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The member for North-East Fremantle says I
am asking for too much money. It may be 80.
But if we can got the labonur, there is no reason
why a considerable proporton of what I ask
or should not be spent. It is bettor to have the

returned soldiers settled quickly, than to have
them waiting about. In this House there have
been complaints of delay.

Mr. Harrison : A long time ago.
The PREMIER: Yes; and we shall hear

them to the end of time. It has been said[ that
we ought to have bcon perfectly ready for these
men. However, we wore not, and in consequence
there have been de~ays. But the delays wouid
have boon much greater if Mr. Melarty bad not
bae in charge of the scheme during the last
few months. During the past week we settled
sixty odd soldiers, and that in itself is a fair
amount of sott~eont. i any member will
go to an agricultural district and travel over
sixty farms he will buld that ho has journeyed
a long way. Complaint is tiny, but performanice
is someothing different. I have quite recently
appointed additional inspectors in order that
delays may be avoided, but it is very difficult to
get men suitable for making valuations. This
scheme of settlement is not an ordinary one,
,becauso we are doing so much more for tho soldier
than for the ordinary settler. The ordinary
settler went upon Crown lands, and he went
at a much slower rate. His mortgage to the
Agreultural flank averagedr little over £300,
as comp~ared with over £000 for the soldier.
The expenditure authorised for soldier settlement
is already £:994,000 ; and that will not be all.

Hon. WV. C. Angwvin : That includes repurchase
of land.

The PREMWIER: Yes, but it is of advantage
just the same. I have explained that settling
men onl Crownt lands is cheaper than settling them
repurcheased estates, although in the latter ease
a alan can get to work straight away. 1 have
also explained that very little money is being
expended on ordinary public works this year.
We have down a small tern for railways, but
we shall not be able to carry onl any railway con-
struction wo k for a time, at any raft not until
rails become cheaper.

Hon. AV. C. Angwvin : There is an amount of
£46,000 down for tramways. Youcancdo without
that.

The PREMIER: We have determined that
railway construction work will have to wait for
a few months.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : You will not settle many
soldiers by building tram lines.

The PREMIER: I want to make the hon.
member understand that ordinary loan expendi.
ture on pubilo works this year will be very low.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Why do you not sell the
trains to toe local authorities?

The PREMIER: The Government would
be very glad to sell the train if the local
authorities would pay enough for them. My
duty to-night is to tell hon. members what this
expenditure means, and I want the fact kept in
mind that the general revenue will pay a very
small amount indeed in interest and sinking
fund on these loans. There never was a time
before when we could come to the House and
ask for expenditure on land settlement which
would cost the State practically 'nothing. It
certainly will not cost the revenue anything for

years to come. That is an ideal condition of
affairs and should not be objected to by anybody.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I am a little pessimistic
about that.

The PREMIER: So long as the hon, member
keeps his pessimisim to himself I shall not mind.
The whole House has agreed that the soldiers
shall be bettled on the land in these circumstances
and since that is the ease, the House must vote
the money and complete the job.

Haln. W. C. Angwin : We will get on to the item
later on.

The PREMIER: In connection with a matter
of this sort it is the general discussion that
counts.

Honl. W. C. Angwvin : I do not see mere than
£1,000 for any big work in my district.

The PREMIER: There is a little for the hon.
member', district.

Ifon. Mr. C. Angwin : We have a railway
bridge that is not safe.

The PREMIER: The hon. member has every.
thing and no place has had so much. I move
the lirst item.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Progress reported.
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QUESTION-NORTH-WEST COAST
SHIPPING.

Hon. G. J. G. W. MILES (without notice)
:asked the Minister for Education: 1, Are
the Government aware that the Royal assent
has been given to the Commonwealth Navi-.
gationa Act and that the Prime Minister has
announced that the Act will be proclaimed
and brought into force immediately? 2, If
so, will the Government take immediate
steps to induce the Federal Government to
exempt the North-West coast from the pro-
visions of the Act until an adequate service
has been provided, seeing that the Federal
Government have the power, uinder an amend-
ig Act passed in October last, to do so?

The M[NISTER FOR EDUCATION re-plied: By an Act of the Commonwealth Pa,-lianiiiit passed last session the Common-
wealth Government are empowered to pro-
claimn any provision or part or schedule of the
Navigation Act of 1912. The Government well
recognise the importance of the present po-
sition to Western Australia and, chiefly to
deal with this mtatter and the question of
shipping on the North-West coast generally,
the Minister is proceeding to Melbourne al-
moist immediately.

Hon. 0. J. 0. W. Miles: Will it not be
necessary to wire this?

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.

QUESTIONS (2)-RALWAY DE-
PARTMENT.

Policy Regarding Returned Soldiers.
Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Minister for

Education: -1, Tn view of the recent state-
merit made by the Mfiniter for Railways, ap-
pearing in the "W\est Australion'' of the
28th November, 1919, ''The Commissioner
had said, 'I know the policy of the Returned
Soldiers' Association, and I know my policy
in the admiinistration of the Railway Depart-

met"can hie in form the House whether
the Mlinister or the Commissioner of Rail-
ways is conversant with the declaration of
policy in regard to preference to returned
soldiers, forwarded by the Premier to the re-
cent returned soldiers' conference? a, Can
the Minister or the Comumissioner of Railways
override the Premier's declaration of policy
mnde to the returned soldiers' conferene?9

The MINISTER FOR EDUCOATION re-
plied:-1, Yes. 2, The Premier's declara-
tion. of policy was not overridden in this case
as the qualifications were not equal.

Appointment of MAr. flaclcslall.
lion. J. CORNELL asked the Minister for

Educatin:-l, Can he inform the House if
the position of officer in charge of opera-
tions and inspection, recently filled by Air.
E. (4. Baekshall, was advertised in any news-
paper? If so, in what paper, 2, If the posi-
tion was not advertised, what are the reasons
for not advertising, and what method was
adopted in calling for applications? 8, How
-many applicants applied for the positionl

4, Did any returned soldiers with railway
qualifications and experience apply for the
position? If so, how nmany? 5, Did the suc-
cessful applicant, prior to his leaving the
railway service, obtain higher qualifications
and higher grade than any or all of the re-
turned soldier applicants? If so, to what ex-
tent? 6, At what dlate did the successful
applicant sever his connection with the raill-
way service, and what grade had lie at-
tained at that date? 7, Had any of the on-
sucessful applicants attained a higher grade
in the railway service than had the success-
ful applicant at the date of his appoint-
menitV , As the Government decided to ap-
point a returned soldier as Acting Contis-
sioner, why wns this course not given a trial
iii filling the position new held by Mr. Back-
sall?

The MINISTER FOR EDUICATION4 re-
plied:-1, No. 2, The position was adver-
tised through the recognised official channel,
viz., ''The Wjvekly Notice.'' 3, Twenty-
seven. 4, Yes; five. 5,. No; his qualifica-
tions were obtained prior to and subsequent
to his leaving the department. 6, 2lst June,
19)10; first class loeo, engine-driver. 7,
Yes. 8, In appointing an Acting Conris-
sioner of Railways the decision of the Gov-
ermnent was based on the qualifications of
the applicants from a railway point of view,
and there was no decision to appoint a re-
turned soldier. In filling the position of
officer-in-charge of operations and inspec-
tion the same principle was followed and the
applicnnt was appointed who, in the opinion
of the Actinig Commissioner possessed in the
highest degree the special qualifications
necessary for the position.

BTLL-CONSTITUTT.ON ACT AMEND-
AMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 27th November.

Ho,,. H. MT.LLINOTON (North-East)
[4.37] : I wish, in the first place, to offer
a few remarks of a general character. Those
speaking to the second reading have to an
extent contended that the present Constitu-
tion is, if not obsolete, ot all events more
conservative than any other in Australia.
The number of amendments contained in the
Bill dleal with six or seven different matters,
showing that the Government of the dlay are
attempting a general clean uip of questions
that for a. long time have remained in abey-
ance. When the Assembly desire amend-
ments to the Constitujon, particularly on
matters which affect this Chamber, there is
only one way I know of in which they can
make their wishes and desires law. They have
taken the only method available, have con-
sidered the matters from all points of view,
representing as they do the whole of the
people of the State, and in this measure they
have requested the Council to take into con-
sideration certain amendments directly af-
fecting this Chamber. It appears to me the
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alteration of the Constitution is in many
respects the job of this Council. We have
the power to reject the measure, to pass it,
or to amiend it. It has often been
pointed out that, irrespective of diverse
opinions, the Council has power to do certain
things. 1 remember on one occasion, in re-
epeet of a money Bill, an hon. member was
reminded that an. amendment he moved
might be against the Constitution, that we
had not power to delete ain itoem fron, the
Estimates. ''Well,'' said he, ''we are going
to do it'' In regard to anything this Coun-
cil does, there is no judiciary that can dis-
agree. What is passed by this Council gdes,
Several members in debating the second
reading have assumed that the Bill is ant at-
tempt to abolish the Council, to take away
certain rights given to the Council under
the Constitution. The abolition of the Coun-
cil, and the institution of adult suffrage, are
each a moat interesting question, but neither
has anything whatever to do ,1ith the amend-
ments contained in the Bill. If it had, the
debate would have been 'very different. If,
for instance, it were a question of the ab-
olition of the Council, arguments entirely
different from those 'ye have heard would
have to be used to justify the passing of
the measure. Again, if it were a question
of the institution of adult franchise for the
Council, although some of the arguments
beard during the debate would hold good,
still since this is a measure merely to amend
in one respect the franchise, and in other re-
spects to define the powers of the Council,
many of the arguments used have nothing
whatever to do with the question before us.
If we had to substantiate the right of every
elector for the Assembly to have a vote for
the Council, an entirely different set of ar-
gunuents would have to be used. As we
claim to be a democracy, we ought to give
to an elector for the Assembly a vote for
this Chamber. But that has nothing to do
with the measure before us, and therefore I
do not propose to touch upon it at length..-
I took the Rouse into my confidence the first
time I spoke in regard to the. utility of this
Chamber. Again, that has nothing to do
with the measure before us. What we have
to consider is whether, since we have the
power, we have not also a responsibility
placed upon us, and whether -the main amend-
ment eontnined in the Bill cannot be justified.

Hon. J. J. Holmes; Did you ay some
slight amendments?

Bon. H. 1ILfLIGTON: I maintain that,
in contradistinction to the arguments put up
by Sir Edwvard Wittenoomn and Mr. Holmes,
who protested against an attempt to abolish
this Council and the attempt to establish
adult franchise, these are slight amendments.
When I come to the question of the altera-
tion of the franchise, I think it will be easy
to show that very little alteration will take
place in the roll so far as that is concerned.
The franchise for soldiers is another ques-
tion.I would like to deal particularly with
the extended qualification, which in my
opinion is net an extended qualification , but
rather a clearer definition in order that there

shall be no doubt as to those who are entitled
to vote under the heading of household fran-
chise. 'With regard to the opinion of the
general public-and I think we have respect
for their opinion-there has been only one
occasion when the public of Australia have
had an opportunity of expressing one. It
has been pointed out that even on that occa-
sion the admittedly able men who draftedt
the Commonwealth Constitution saw that it
was necessary, advisable, and justifiable to
give every adult a vote in Australia for the
Commonwealth Parliament. That is the only
time when the people of Australia have
passed an opinion as to what the voters'
qualification should be. Again, speaking
also in general terms, although there is a
good deal of talk to-day about State rights
and this Legislative Council representing
the last trench of the State righters, I believe
that the people to-day realise that if they
arc to have a respect for law, and arc to be
expected to obey the law, they are entitled
to have some say in electing those who repre-
sent them, whether it be in the Legislative
Council or the Legislative Assembly. Not
only in Australia, but I believe throughout
the world, it has become generally admnitted
that the people have a right to say who shall
represent then, ini any given Parliament. As.
a matter of fact, the people, no matter what
law is passed, are expected to obey it. As
I said last week on another matter, I believe
that, so far as the generality of people is.
concerned, the average Australian has a good
deal of respect for law and order. Any-
thing that can be done to strengthen, rather
than weaken it, should be done. In this.
Council we have placed before us a measure
which proposes to extend slightly the quali-
fication so far as the householder is con-
cerned. The responsibility rests with us as.
to whether 'ye. shall remove this disability
or, in plain language, make it definite and.
clear as to who are qualified under the pre-
seat Constitution to vote for this House.
The reason why I am particularly interested
in this matter is because of the experience
we had at the last elections for the LIegisla-
tive Council. We found then that under the,
Constitution there was a doubt as to the,
qualification of the householder. This mea-
sure, if passed, will make that definite and
plain. I have said before that I am not go-
ing to attempt to give anyone any advice
with regard to getting on the roll on the-
householder's qualification unless this is
made plain. I have an objection to mislead-
ing anyone or to getting anyone into trouble.
needlessly. On the advice that is given
them, people who are honest, straightfor-
ward, and law-abiding citizens, and many
of them women, have got into trouble in the
past, and have been haled before the court
on a charge of having made a false state-
ment on account of the filling in of claim
cards on the householder qualification. I
am never going to advise anyone or assist in
getting anyone on the roll on the householder,
qualification until it is made definite and'
plain as, to who arc entitled under the quali-
fication to be enrolled. We consulted the-
Electoral Department particularly just be-
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fore the election. The opinion was held that
certain prosecutions were going to take
place on account of wrongful enrolments. I
amt not going to say anything in regard to
that on this occasion, but desire to bring
before hon. members the attitude we adopted
and that adopted by the departineat. If the
department controlling the Act cannot in-
terpret the law, I ask how the average citi-
zen in the general community can be ex-
pected to do so. So far as we are concerned,
as at Chamber, and as law-makers, I say it
is our business and duty to wake a law
which affects the general community so
plain that the average citizen will be able
to understand it, Every law dealing with
this mnatter shoul-d be workable before a
court of law, and should be one of those laws
which is a plain direction to people who are
not versed in the law so that they may under-
stand whether or not they are entitled to be
franchised. There is sufficient capacity in
this Chainber- to wake that clear. There-
fore I welcome the measure before us, If
honi. members will see that whatever law i s
imade on this occasion is made plain, we can
reasonably expect people to abide by its pro-
visions. As I indicated, we referred a par-
ticular ease to the Electoral Department but
could get no satisfaction, On the eastern
goldflalds~thcre are many houses in which
families reside, ir earning fair wages and
rearing aL fair-sized family. Tinder the
road board valuation the properties do not
come up to the £17 clear annual value. They
are houses which are presumably fit for
human habitation and in which many fami.
lies on the goldfields are reared, and these
are valued from £10, a great number are at
£S12, others at £14 and others at £15 and £16.
It is unusual in some districts for the £17
clear annual value to ho reached. When the
ease came before the court the road board
aissessor was called as a witness to declare
the value of a given dwelling. He took it
on the road board valuation. That was the
difficulty. I know of one case in particular
where a alan has a very fair weatherboard
house at Trafalgar, rated by the road board
at £10 per annum. He is rearing a family
of six children and is earning good money.
He asked ma if I thought it was safe for him
to vote and I told him I could not advise
him in the matter. The case we actually re-
ferred to the Electoral Department was in
connection with a dwelling-house valued at
£12 per annum,. There were four rooms in
it, the walls were hessian, it was lined with
paper inside, and was a neat place with an
iron roof, We wished to know the position
in order that we might advise the people
who were depending upon us what the view
of the department was. I will read the tele-
grams I sent to the Chief Electoral Officer
and his replies. The first one is as to)-
Iows:-

To Stenberg, Chief Electoral Officer,
Perth, Please wire reply to following
question: Is an elector enrolled on the
household qualification ineligible to vote
because property for which claim is made
is rated by a municipality or road board
at less than £17 annual value?

That is a plain question, but this is the reply
of the Chief Electoral Officer-

H. Millington. Cannot give categorical
reply to question asked as household quali-
ficatiens not governed by municipal rating
values in same manner as ratepayers'
qualifications, Sec Constitution Act
Amendment Act, Section 15.

We did not get on very well with that and
we tried again. Before sending this wire-we
consulted a solicitor, for we wanted to know
really how the department interpreted this
particular law,. I again wired as follows:-

Please wire your opinion in regard to
following specific case: A manl who is a
householder occupying a dwelling-house
which he considers is worth to him 7 s. 6id.
per week is on roll for North-East pro-
vince,' but is rated at £12 annual value by
road board. Is he entitled to sign de-
claration if challenged and exercise his
vote?

There was a clear case that we sent to the
Electoral Department, for that was the de-
partment which should have been able to de-
cide, The reply is as fellows:-

I can only give explanation of eletoral
provisions but no legal opinion. As I
hare already told you, a person's own
opinion does not constitute proof of value,
but if dwelling is of the clear annual
valueo of £17 the elector would in my
opinion if ho still retains the qualification
be entitled to vote independent of road
board valuation.

The Chief Electoral Officer says that in
some way, which he cannot explain, the roadl
hoard valuation does not govern this clause
with regard to the household qualification,
and yet when we asked him how it could
be defined, that was the reply we got. He
says it is not his function to give legal
advice, although we went to the man who
we considered would be able to definitely
decide the point. It can readily be sean by
his wire that he refused to commit himself.
Now we see the position of the average
citizen who does not know the intricacies
of the Electoral Act. Members will readily
understand how easily the average citizen
can be mistaken and misled in regard to his
qualification, I have consulted the Crown
Law Depattient since then on several occa-
sions, but they cannot give me a definition.
The late Attorney General, Mr. Robinson,
said that his advice to mec was to refer a
case to the court, and that the court decides
and no one else. Do hon. members think
that people are going to the trouble of get-
ting on the roll, if they are to get their
claims assessed by the court? First of all,
they have to get into trouble and commit an
offence, and be charged with wilfully making
a false statement, and then they have to
find out whether they are entitled to be put
on the roll on the household qualification.
Surely this Chamber can devise some means
of overcoming the difficulty by drafting a
regulation so that anyone with average in-
telligence can understand definitely whether
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hie is entitled tinder a given qualification to
be enrolled or not. That i§ what I wish to
be dlone on this occasion.

Hion. R. G. Ardagh: I cannot find it in
this Bill anyhow.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: If we cannot do
that when it is our job to (10 it and the peo,
ple expect tie to do it, and if we cannot turn
out something which is quite plain, and pat
in something which is a direction to the peo-
pie wliQ expect uts to give that direction,'
then we shall fail to solve a lproblem that
it is our ditty to solve. If we cannot do that
-we had better give the game uip. No one
likes to see honest people get into trouble
over matters of this description. People
who have never bean near a court before
were so scared over this that many who did
possess the qualification were afraid to go
to the poll to vote, and they said, never
again will wve get ourselves into a trouble
like this. There are plenty of people whio
do possess the qualification, but it will be
found that it will be difficuilt to persuade
theum to have their names eitrolled. I f
the qualification does exist we expect
people to take advantage of it. One
woman who was fined on the goldfields
stated that only a few days before she was
fined 'at thac instance of the Cnmmnowe~t
authovities for not enrolling. On one dlay
sice got into trouble for net placing her
nameo on the roll, and on the next she got
into trouble for having her name on the
State roll. Although some of the fines wore
not particularly high, the difficulty was that
iii each instaqnce a lawyer was employed,
antI the eosvtg amounted to something that
was very serious to a working man or
woman. In any case, in regard to a law
of this desciption, there should he no diver-
g~ence of opinion. Eveci the Attorney Gen-
eral himself stated lie could not definitely
d'elarae who would be entitled to go on the
roll under the householder qualification. Hle
said to me that the oaly way1 to decide the
matter would be to take it before a court
of law. All we require is to have this ques-
tion definitely set out. In the muascirn be-
fore uis provision is made f or a hiouseholder
qualification, and I think the householder
qualification can be Justified, even on the
grounds taken lip by Sir Edward Wittenoom
and 'Mr. Holmes. I have noticed that there
is an objection to the adult frinchise being
-extended to those who are not householders,
and who are not taxrpayers in the full sense
of the word, but they are all the same cili-
zeas of the State. Hon. members know the
value that a mnarried man is to the State.
He is rearing a family and lie takes unon
himself the full responsibility of citizenship.
I believe it is recognised tha t such a juan is
of value to the community. The citizen of
value to the State is Particularly the man
who is in the hack-blocks, not exactly away
from civilisation, but hie who is atteumptincg
to rear a family in the outback districts.
He is the man who assumes the full respon-
sibility of citizenship. It is to that man
that we are asking that the franchise shall

be extended. In assessing the value of a
citizen, thero are many here who probably
,would be considered conservative, but there
is net one in this Chaniber whbo will say that
a single man who happens to own a block
of land valued at £50 is a better citizen or
niere entitled to vote than the man whbo is
working at Lancefield and rearing & family
and. assuming the full responsibility of citi-
zensliip. Who is of greater value to the
StateI From any point it is the citizen who
is rearing at family, and he is the man who
should be Ceouraged. Suich a man cannot
be called a carpet bagger, because, having
a family he cannot very easily shift about.
It is suchb people who go to make up our
useful population, and it is oct these that
cur traders depend more than oit any other.
We should endeavour in every way to en-
courage the man who is pirepared in any part
of the State to make a home for himself
and lear a family. Because it is so difficult
to arrive at what is the value of a house
owned by an individual, it is necesary that
tice qualification provided in the Bill should
beconme law. W%-here an occupier pays rent
and can produice evidence to show that a
certain rent is paid, that should be clear
enough proof so far as the value
of theo property is eocicernej. Even
though a nn ay say that a house
is worth 7s. 64. to hicn, that does
not constitute sufficiectt value, becacuse
a ccc wicipnh or a road board assessor may
coe along and place a lower value on the
property. There are many people in the
State who as worthy citizens are entitled to
voe, but who have not the cmeans of preying
their righit to do so. So far as% the proposed
qualification is concerned, it is not n incno-
ration. Mfr. Allen quoted the qucalifications
whicc exist in certain other States and he
mtecitioned the South Australian householder
qualification. As a matter of fact the clause
in the Bill is similar to Section 17 of the
South Australian Constitution Further
Actieudcienit Act, ].913, which says--

"Any person who is an inhabitant oc-
culpier, as ow-ner or teniant, of any dwel-
ling house; provided that lie person shall
be entitled to vote by reason of being a
joint occupier of any dwelling house.''

Subsection 4 of the same section sets out
the meaning of "'dwelling house"' as fot-
lows:-.-

I'MT this section the tercm (dwelling house
means any structure of a lpermnanent char-
acter, beicng a fixture to the soil, which is
ordinarily capable of being used for
hucman habitation, and includes part of a
'building when that part is separately oc-
cupied as a diwelliag."'

So that to those who follow precedent it can
be shown that what is now proposed is in
operation in some other part of the civilised
world. 'Mr. Ardagh stated that it was im-
possible to make this clear. There appears
to be no difficulty in South Australia, and I
do not anticipate that there would be any
here, particularly as the officials of the do-
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pertinent have the right to examine all claim
cards and claims, and I know none who
would have a possibility of getting on the
roll unless they' possessed the qualification
provided by the Act. I would like to men-
tion that to a certain extent this measure
will affect the goldfields more than any other
part of the State. Those who have been
through the country know the class of house
that many people on the goldields are forced
to live in, particularly in places such as
Givalia end Lancefield and in the suburban
areas of Kalgoorlie. Yet the occupants of
those houses are exactly the same class of
people who are earning perhaps more money
than the workmen who live in Perth, ad
who have the qualification provided by the
Act. And those men in the metropolitan
area, with all the advantages which follow
living close to the larger centres of popula-
ticon have no difficulty in qualifying for ea-
rolmnent, Those people who are prepared to
go out back and develop the country should
be encouraged rather titan discouraged. It
is the same thing in regard to houses in the
fanning communities. The people there are
living as pioneers, and under very much the
same conditions as those who are in the dis-
tant golddields districts. I offer no excuses
whatever for advocating the cause of those
worthy citizens who have taken upon them-
selves the responsibility of endeavonring to
establish a home for themselves and rear a
family under difficult and trying conditions.
When we examine the Bill before its we find
it has nothing to do with adult fraachise,
and it has nothing to do with the abolition
of the Council. After all is said and done,
T do not know that the passing of this par-
ticular clause would affect any given dis-
trict so far as its representation was con-
cerned. It would, however, have the effect of
making it clear who woutld be- entitled to en-
rolmeont. So far as the metropolitan area is
concerned, there would be no difference
whatever. It w-ould affect the North-East
Province, the South Province, and I believe
the Central Province, as the latter includes
a goldficlds population. There is every j'us-
tification for introducing the measure and
making it absolutely clear -who arc entitled
to etnrolmnent under this qualification. In my
remtarks, I have not cast aspersions upon
those responsible for the prosecutions in the
recent gold fields eases. I do not wish to re-
vive that matter. The difficelty having crop-
ped up, we should so amend the law that
there will be no danger of a recurrence. In-
stead of dwelling itpon the past and creating
no end of difficulties between sections of the
community, we 'shoutld endeavour to frame a

-law which will not give rise to such difficul-
ties. The responsibility is upon this Cham-
ber to so alter the law, not to extend the
franchise but to make it clear who are en-
titled to enrol under this qualilfication. Sir
Edward Wittenoom inferred that the passing
of this amendment would interfere with the
other qualifications, and the leader of the
House interjected that this was not so. The
passing of this amendment will not very

materially affect the roll or the numbers to
be enrolled. All the other qualifications re-
main. This one will be slightly extended or
made slightly clearer. Clause 3 proposes to
insert in the Act-

Provided, however, that no elector, being
the inhabitant occupier of more than one
dwelling-house within the State, shall be
entitled to be registered for any province
other than that in which his principal
place of residence is situated.

This -will not bar a man from holding a
qualification in all the other electorates. It
will restrict hinm to the household qualifica-
tion in one particular electorate, but he
might hold the qualification in other electo-
rates. That is why I stated at the ontset
of my remarks that, from this point of view,
there will be very little alteration and prac-
tically no extension of the franc-hise, con-
sidering the State as a whaole. Regarding
the extension of the privilege to womten. to
sit in Parliament, I am not going to labour
that question. I favour the proposal. Re-
garding the proposed extension of the fran-
chise to returned soldiers, I heartily eva-
gratulate Sir Edward Wittenoom, Mr.
Holmes, Mr. Allen and Mr. Sanderson on
their very plain statements and straight-
forward attitude. It is time people spoke
their minds on questions affecting returned
soldiers. I favour this extension of the
franchise, but not from the point of view
of those who were responsible for including
it in the measure. The returned Aoldicr is
entitled to a vote just as are his father and
mother, and I would extend the privilege to
his sisters, cousins, & nd aunts. I believe in
the adult franchise, and, therefore, I cainnot
conscientiouisly vote against any n hav-
ing a vote for this Chamber. I Pan under-

1ptand advocates of the restricted franchise
objecting to this. I do net ktnow-bow they
cmn consistently vote for the enfranchise-
inent 0 f a returned soldier and veto against
the enfranchisement of his relatives. Those
who believe in the restricted franchise hav'e
spoken ii' a logical manner, and I give them
credit fur standing up against public opinion
and stating their views fearlessly. I am go-
ing to make it clear also that, when I start
chasing the returned soldier vote, T deserve
to be kicked out of public life. I am not
going to do that, nor am I going to ' sn it
against any man who is onposed to this
principle. Last year I tried to make my
position clear, and feeling then -ran consider-
ably higher than it is now. I refwued to
withdraw an amendment, which sought to
give all those engaged in the hewing in-
dustry the rightt to re-eagave after the war,
for one of preference to returned soldiers. I
think I have made my position clear. I am
voting for this provision just as 1. should
vote for any extension of the franchise 'which
comes before this Chamber, and not for the
reason that those to be benefited are re-
turned soldiers. On the other hand, when
we try to establish who is entitled to flill
citizen rights, I think thie retnt-nrnd soldier
can put up a pretty strong case. lie has es-
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tablished his claim just as those men for
whom I have been speaking have established
their claim. Each is entitled to consideration.
The same claim could also be established
for the whole of those people who have the
qualification for thle Legislative Assembly,
but that is not the subject-miatte- of this
Bill. The other proposed amendments are
important, particularly the one seeking to
define the relative powers of the Legislative
Assembly and the Legislative Council. These
are most interesting and debatable 'pies-
tions, and will probably be discussed so long
as there are two Houses of Paliamuent. .f
welcome this attempt to define by Act of Par-
liament exactly what the powers of the two
Rouses are; therefore, J shall support the
clause. To insist on members going before
their constituents prior to accepting Minis-
terial office is a safeguard. I dto not knsow
that I run wedded to this; we know there
are advantages, but the advantages might be
outweighed by the disadvantages and the ex-
pense to this State. I hold no strong views,
hut I think it a safeguard that members
should be under an obligation to eo before
their constituents before accepting office. le-
garding the proposed extension of the life
of Parliament, I take the same view as Mr.
Cornell. That is a matter in which we are
certainly interested, but the responsibility
for it rests with another place. If they
are advocating something of which the peo-
pie do not approve, they themselves will be
the sufferers. They are prepared to take
that resonsibility and they consider that
the proposal is justifiable; therefore, I am
prepared to support it. There are other mat-
ters dealt with in the Bill, but at present I
am endeavouring to justify the alteration to
the household franchise, and IL hold with those
who are anxious that the law should be made
clear. I hope the measure will pass tht
second reading, and that we shall have an
opportunity to deal more elaborately in Coin-
mittee with the many important questions
which admittedly should have been dealt
with long ago. The fact that this Dill con-
tains six or seven distinct proposals shows
there is dissatisfacition, and a need for a
clear definition of various matters affecting
the Constitution. T support the second read-
ing, and T think members will recognise their
responsibilities by passing the' second read-
ing.

Hion. J. EWING (South-West) [,5.27]: I
was in somewhiat of a quandary with regard
to the Bill now before the House. It has
taken me a considerable time to make up
my mind as to the way in which I should
vote on the second reading. There are cer-
tain clauses which have my approval. There
are other clauses to which I am very much
opposed. These considerations I have
weighed carefully before coming to a de-
cision as to whether I should take the re-
sponsibility of voting against the second
rending of the Bill. The various questions
include the right of women to sit in Parlia-
ment. I am indifferent as to that. Any

alteration of the franchise I am opposed to.
The soldiers' vote I intend to support. Tits
question of contracts I aim opposed to. The
abolition of the need for the re-election of
members before accepting Ministerial office,
I am opposed to also. The money clauses
of the Bill I favour, and the proposed ox-
tension of the life of the Assembly I favour
too. Therefore I am pretty equally divided
in my opinions. I have decided, however,
that this Rouse being a non-party Chamber,
should give full consideration to legislation
coaming from another place, and therefore I
shall record my vote in favour of the second
reading. I shall do this with considerable
regret, because it would have been very much
better if the Government had introduced a
small Bill with r-egar-d to the one particular
matter required, namely, the extension of the
life of Parliament. If that had been, done,
we should not have had these controversial
questions to consider. Such enormous and
vital isucs to this Chamber arc involved in
the Bill that I should not wonder if the Bill
were defeated on the second reading. I am
not at all in accord with the proposal that
women should be eligible to sit in Parlia-
muent. They have been made justices of the
peace and, on account of their wonderful
work during the war, they have been given a
good many privileges wvhich they did not
enjoy before. But the rough and tumble of
Parliament was never intended for women.
They have their own vocations in life; they
have their functions to perform, and these
functions are in the home. I am not going
to raise any objection to that, however. So
far as I can judge, a majority of the mnem-
hers are in accord with the proposal to make
them eligible for seats in Parliamnent, and I
do not think the proposal wvill meet with
very much opposition. The clause to wvhich
nunmerous members have taken exception is
that which proposes the extension of the
franchise for this Rouse. I am satisfied that
the franchise is liberal enough at the present
time. The last speaker was very much con-
erned regarding the real definition of the
franchise. At present any man who has
property of the rental value of £17 per an-
num is entitled to the franchise. The diffi-
culty seems to have arisen on the goldfields
and also on the South-Western timber mills
as to what valuation should be taken. I fail
to see why wre as a deliberative assembly
should not be able to solve that difficulty and
make quite clear that the actual value of
6s. 6d. per week should entitle a man to
vote for the Legislative Council. It may be
argued that 6s. 6d. per week is a low enough
rental value as a qualification for a vote.
The property qualification of a householder
seems to me so indefinite in this Bill a. to
extend the vote practically to every person
who has even a hessian tent on four poles.
That is what the qualification is going to be,
for, ''dwelling-house'' means ''any struc-
ture of a permanent character being fixed to
the soil which is ordinarily capable of being
used for human habitation.' One has only
to go to the goldflelds or the South-Went, or
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into somie of the rural districts, to learn how
dimfilt it will be to excluide anly habitation
train this definition. The definition will
make the 'Upper House franchise practically
universal. I am satisfied that the people of
this State will have no time for a Legisla-
tive Counc~il that is not based upon Sonme
property qualification. We have evidence of
that throughout Australasia. I consider that
a wuau who has grit and determnination, and
who acquires a certain amount of wealth and
reslpoiisibility, is entitled to more considera-
tion than the nomadic population movinkg
fromu place to place. Therefore I ani
totally opposed to this so-callell. house-
holdl suffrage. 'When I was before my
electors sonic years ago, I miade it
part of mny platfornm that [1 would oppose
a reduction. of the Council frauchise. Since
then I hlave been before my electors' ngain,
and have been returned to this Chamber for
six years. I dlid not alter my views on this
point when I1 went lip for re-election, but
said that I was totally opposed to extension
of the franchise. Is there any outcry in
Western Australia for the reduction of thle
Council franchise! That it is not the policy
of the present Government to reduce that
franchise is well known. The reduction
f roni £17 annual rental value to a weekly
iental of Us. (3d., wvhich is practically the
samec thing-is proposed in order to over-
come the difficulty whieh exists on the gold-
fields and onl the timber mills of the South-
West. I san prepared to assist the Govern-
mnent in that respect. With regard to mnuni-
cipal valuations and road board valuations,
there Is frequently difference of opinion. The
municipal or road hoard valuation niay he
too low to enable a manl to secure a vote
tinder this Bill. 'But the measure call ha
ajnended. so as to overcome that difficulty,
through the court of appeal which exists.
The leader of the House has told us that we
shouhi move with the spirit of the times,
aud lie referred to statesmen who "take oc-
ensionl by thle hand,'' and all thle rest of it.
We nmust all realise that thle tiules are inov-
lug somewhat rapidly, if we are going to
bros-len our ideas in accordance with every
popular cry, we are going to got into very
seriors difficulties. I aint prepared to more
with thle timnes, but I am not pirepared tn
hamnd over to one section of the community
that which they should not possess. Rather
thanl allow the franchise to be reduced as
I his Bill proposes, .I would prefer to hlave
the Council abolished altogether. 'Under
the franchise proposed by this Bill wec
should be siumply a repetition of the Assent-
bly. lion. members will recollect thait not
very long ago iii Queensland, which is sup-
posed to he a great Labour State andI thle
Premier of which thought he wns right on
the top of tile wave and could do just as
hie liked, and in which there is a nomtinee Up-
per House not half so liberal or democratic
as this Chamber, a referendunt was held en
the question of thle abolition of the Legis-
Inltive ConL6. M~r. Ryan said, ''This Up-
per~ Chamber is preventing the passage of

legislation which I desire to pass. I will
get over the difficulty by taking a referen-
dcci. I will see what the people of Queens-
land have to say regarding the Upper
H~ouse"' He took the referendum on the
basis of the franchise for the Lower House,
We all know whamt the result was. The pro-
posal was turned down by many thousands
of votes. In that democratic State of
Queensland, with time Labour party on thle
crest of the wave, the people nevertheless
took the sound, conimion senise view of the
position. They knew there, as the people
know here, that the Upper Ifouse is the bul-
wark of the Constitution and the safety of
those who have invested their ioney. M1r.
Cornell said that the Federal Constitution
provided exactly the same franchise for the
Senate as for the House of Representatives,
and that everything had worked smoothly
amid well. But we know that everythiiig has
not gone smoothly aimd well as regards the
Federal Senate. Federal senators were elec-
tedl to look after State rights. For a
time they didl work in that direction, but of
late years we have found those gentleumen
acting as a party machine. They simply
represent in the Semiate the dominant party
in the House of Representatives. That be-
iug so, of what use are they? If what is
proposed by the Government in the Lower
Reouse is simply repeated in the 'Upper
House, that in itself is justification. for the
abolition of the Upper fouise. Hf we are
going to have only one House of Parliament
in- Western Australia,, let it 1)e thle Legisla-
tive Assembly. I (10 not know whether I
am justified int touching on the Federal ques-
tion, but I think it has a great bearing on
this Bill. The trend of one section of this
community is towards Australian unifica-
tion, a-nd unification means the abolition of
this Chamber.

H-on. J. Duffel: And of thme other place
too.

Hon,. j. EWING: We hlave before us now
a proposal to alter thle Constitution of thle
0'kderal Parliament. I am sorry that e
hnve not a lead froml the Government in
this connection. Readers of the newspapers
will have observed that in 'Victoria Mr.
Lan-son and his supporters are at variance
onl time question. His supporters are urging
him to take the platformn and fight against
the proposals of the 'Federal Government.

Hon. J. Duffell: Thle Prenmier advised us
to -vote against the extension of Federal
p~owers.

The Minister for Education: This Govern-
nient is the only State Government in Aus-
tralia that has expressed an opinion on thle
subject.

Hoip. J1. EWING: In that case I very mech
regret the remark I made, alid withdraw it.
I have been so much in'thme country thlat I
hlave lost touch with mnatters. Mr. Watt,
the Federal Treasurer, says he is out to
help us to maintain State rights. On the
one hand wa have the clear detenutination of
the Ryani party in Federal politics to obtain
unification. I do not suppose I ama tranis-
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greasing in making these references to Fed-
cral politics. The Ryan party hlave stated
their determination. We want the Govern-
sinent of Westerni Australia to assist us in
preventing unification. We want a lend from
the Government in that connection.

Thle PRESIDENT: I1 do not think the
lion. mtember is quite in order.

lion. J. E~WING: If, Sir, you wvill permit
ii just to finish what I have to say-

Tie PRESIDlENT: The hion. member
iust not finish what hie intends to say onl
that subject.

Ho,,. -. EWVlNG: To a speech made a few
oavas ago M~r. Watt said-

The .PRES.[DENT1: I an. sorry to lirve to
vall tile lion. memnber to order again'

Rein. J. EWING: Am I not permitted to
deal with that subjet then?

Tine .PR:SIDENT: Ido not see that it
heas anything to do with the subject inatter
of this Bill.

lion. If. EWING: I thought it ]lad.
Tie PRESIIDENT: There is noc question

of the abolition of the Uipper House.
Ron. J. EAX' NGr: :r will get the rest of

this iii when anotiher mecasure is before the
IHouse. Tlhe last speaker, referring to the
soldier vote, said hie was not prepared to
give the soldier in that respect aniythinig
that lie would not give to thle ordlinary citi-
zen. Sir Edward Wittenoom and other ,,call-
hers have expressed themselves as totally
opiposed to tine extension of thle Upper House
frainchise to tile soldier. When I was fighting
illv election three or four years ago, tine
saine question was raised. We had not then
tile full experience of whtat the war nieait
.and what sacrifices it involved. But on a
ve ta in platforin I. was nasked thle direct
question whietner 1. would give the returned
soldier a vote for the Legislative Council. I
answered in exactly thle same way as hiotn.
muemnbers have spoken here onl this Bill. I
said that thle returned soldier would have
the opportunity of getting a house, or go-
ing upon the land, with Governmuent assist-
antce, and thus qualifying for tlhe Legislative
Council vote. My audience were quitec satis-
fied with mly answei. Since the war hias in-
volved very miuch. greater sacrifices titan was
thought three or four years ago, T. feel that
if I. ani prepared to give thle franclhise to
those who ate thrifty andi industrious, 1.
must also Ibe prepared to give it to those men
who hlave done inmo than others have done.
.If the Council franchise is any goodt
them, I say, let thenm have it. They will then
hlave something that those who did not co to
time Front will have to get by thle ordinary
process. That is why I. am going to vote for
it. It is little enouigh to give the soldiers,
mterely sotmething wlhich tlhose who dlid not
go to the Front cannot get. Mr. Cornell
spoke of differentiating between thle soldiers
who went to the Front and those who did
not get anl opportunity for goimng. ,Person-
ally, I think every manl who enlisted and de-
cided to go to the war deserves what we can
do for him. As for the making of contracts
with the Crown, amles provision is to be

fond1( in the Constitution Act for any 'ienl-
her or body of members who wish to trade
with the Government fornming a limited lia-
bility company 20 in number, which then has
the right to make arty necessary Contracts.
Therefore, I do not think we require to
amnendl that provision in any way. I will
oppose the provision for doing away with the
re-election of Ministers, because such at
course would open the door to the breaking
of election pledges. There is some excuse
for thne system in tile Federal Parliament,
oawing to the great distance which would
have to be travelled by a newly appointed
Minist&r if hie haed to go back to his electors,
buit within the State there is no such ex-
milsc. I an' pleased that the Glovernment
should hie clearing upl the position in regard
to money Bills. 1 will support that provision.
As for the extension of the life of the As-
seniliy, I think the prop)osed adjustment is
reasonable, and I wvill support it. I. hope the
Bill will pass the second reading, although
inl Committee [. will speak and vote agaitnst
those principles which .1 object to. 1: think
we should pass the second rending inl order
to provide opportunity for further discus-
sion, int, as I say, wheni in Commtittee I will
do ily utmnost to hlave the Bill amndaed. ft
is hardly fair that the Government in an-
other place should uinanimnously agree to
hoinsehtoldl su frage for the Colinci I. I unuder-
stand that, first of all, adult suffrage was
proposed in another lhace, lmid was very
necarly en iried. If tite Governinient will not
fight in another p~lace for what they believe
to be right, thent tine responsibility is on our
slnonlders, and I for one will not shnirk that
responsibility.

R~on. H. CARSON (Central) [5.50]: The
Bill proposes to vitally antend the Consti-
tution in several directions. Seeitng that it
Itas met with strenuous opposition in cer-
tainl quarters. I wish to express mny view of
the measure before voting onl the second
readitw. I am not in accord with all the
))revisionis. bitI will support the second
readitir. Clause 2 provides for women being
elected to Parliamtent. When dealing with
the Julstics Act T pointed out that if we
grantted the franchise to women we should
also grtamit them full citizenship, the right
to sit ill Parliamntt. T amn not greatly
n In intd at wbla t initch t happen if t. is ble
agreed uponi, hecause I recognise that it will
be oitny years before. women are elected to
tine Pnrhia,,,emt o~f Western Australia, for I
feel siure that the majority of their owni
sex are against womeni taking seats in Par-
liatnetit.'

Rotn. A. HT. Panton : That mtighit not ap-
plly to the manhtood of the country.

Rot,. R1. CARSON: If there is anything
in the lion, member's suggestion, we might
framec ntl ;atndment providing that tht- age
of a womitn candidate shall exceed 40 or
4.5. Personally, I should not like to see
womnen sitting it, Parliamtent: at the same
titne . do not think we ought to withhold
that right from themt, since they ]lave the
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vote. There has been a. good deal of op)-
position to Clause 3, which amends the fran-
chise. In my opinion the provision does
not materially widen the franchise. All will
remember the ftreat trouble there has been
over the existing qualification, which is prac-
tically 6s. 6d. per week rntal. Surely any
habitable house should be worth this amount.
I will support this provision, for I do not
think it materially affects the existing fran-
chise. There has been a great deal of op-
position to the proposed extension of the
franchise to soldiers. While I am not in ac-
cord with the clause as printed, I should be
agreeable to giving the franchise to soldiers
who have fought for the country. There are
bound to be anomalies, but I held that if we
giant the franchise to those who enlisted
but (lid not leave our shores to fight,
we should grant it also to those
who endeavoured to enlist. I do not
think the franchise should he the same
for both Houses of Parliament. While
we have a bi-carneral system we should cer-
tainly have a higher qualification for the
second Chamber, otherwise we might just as
well do away with that Chamber. An attempt
has been, made to compare our franchise
with that of the Secnate. But we cannot
make any such comparison, for the Senate
was created for a specific. purpose, certainly
as a house of review, but more particularly
as a States' House. As showing the differ-
ence that obtains, it must be remembered
that the vote of an individual in Western
Australia is quite equal to five or six in Vie-
toria or New South Wales. Therefore, it is
not possible to set uip a comparison along
those lines. Clause 5, 1 am afraid, is dan-
gerous. It lookcs as though it had been placed
i n the Bill for Somte specific purpose. I
hope that is not the case, but I intend to
oppose the p)rovision on the scor-e that it is
dangerous, There are those who say that a
member of Parliament cannot buy a tramn
ticket for his wife, or an agricultural im-
plemetnt front the State Implement Works.
Of course that is carrying it a little too far.
I myself have bought some machinery from
the State implemient Works without any
action having been taken, nor do I think
action is likely to be taken. I do not intend
to support the provision for doing away
with the present necessity for newly ap-
pointed Ministers returning to their elec-
tors, unless indeed that provision is modi-
fied to the extent of m~aking an exception
in the ease of a Minister appointed before
say, nline ,months have elapsed since he was
last before his constituents. I will support
Clause 7, since it is the result of a confer-
ence between select committees representing
both Chambers, and will lead to smoother
working. Clause 8 is really a matter
for members of another place. I think we
should agree to it and leave the responsi-
bility on those members of another place. I
will support the second rending.

Hon. A. H. PANTON (Wesat) [6.0]: I
propose to support the second reading. Un-

like Mr. Rolmtes, who stated that he was not
pledged to agree to any extension of the
franchise, I was returned pledged to the ex-
tension of the franchise with a view to the
abolition of this House. That is why I
propose to support any extension whatever
of our franchise. The only way to abolish
this Chamber is to so extend the franchise
that it will be unnecessary to have the
House at all. It is just as well to he candid
in this matter. Mr. Holmes stated that the
polic 'y of the Labour party was to abolish
this Chamber. I am quite prepared to ad-
mnit that. The first plank of the platform
of the Labour party is the abolition of the
Council, and as a member of that party I
propose to put that policy into opeiation at
every available opportunity. Sir Edward
Wittenoomn stated that hundreds of people
in the State paid no taxes to the Government
of Western Australia, and that they were
not entitled to a vote for this particular
House. I would point out that although
there are hundreds of people in this State
who are not actually paying direct taxes to
the Goveranment, they are assisting in the
pr-oduction of the wealth of this country,
,and this should make them eligible to vote
in each one of the provinces concerned for
this House. There are many men who are
working in the timber mills, for instance.
Large sections of the community down
there, married men who are rearing families,
do not live in homes of their own because
of the necessity for shifting ramp so often,
and they therefore do not come within the
householder qualification and are disfran-
chised for the Upper House. Surely these
ien who are assisting so mouch in producing

the wealth of the country should have the
same right as a man who is living in Perth
and paying over Es. 6d. per week rent, and
u-ho is not producing wealth for the coun-
try. Mr. Millington referred to a man wvlo,
with his wife and six children, was living
in a house on the goldfields. Hon. members
huave continually stated thaqt if a man%1 is
living in a house he is entitled to vote owing
to the fact that the valuation of that house
woumld be at least 6s. 6d. per week.
If a man intended to rent a house
from someone else- hie would probably
have to pay more than 6is. 6d. a week to the
landlord. Manry men have been living on
thme gold-ields for the last 25 years and rear-
in g their families there, and living in pre-
rmises which belong to them, but the rateable
value of these premises so far as the road
board and inunieimpnlit y are concerned does
not amount to £17 a year. Mr. Millineton
has already shown that a aman is not allowed
to state what be considers is the actual value
of the property in which he lives. A man
may be prepared to say that a house is worth
mere than £17 a year to him, anl more than
7s. 6d. a week, but because the valuation
by the local authority is less than £17 a year,
he is disfranchised. If lie takes a risk and
registers his vote for an election for the
Legislative Council, he may be prosecuted
and fined. I should like to point out to Sit
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Edward Wittcnooin that it is not altogether
necessary for a man to own a house or a
block of land to have a stake in the country.
If a man is assisting in producing wealth
and is abiding by the laws of the
country, he has a right to say who
shall come to this House and make the laws
which he himself has to obey. Notwith-
standing ally argument which may be used
against the rights of women to face the
electors, andl their usefulness or otherwise as
legislators, the fact remains that women also
have to obey the laws of the land, Uip to
dlate, the laws that we have in this State
have been man-made. Many Bills come be-
fore both Houses of Parliament in which the
Womanhood of Western Australia is con-
cerned, as well as the welfare of the children,
And I am of opinion that it would often be
well if. we hadl the Advice of at least one or
two women, or probably more, upon these
matters, whether in this House or another
place or in both Houses. Hon. members will
agree if we get into Committee that it will
be a good thing for the womanhood of this
State if sonic women Are elected to Parlia-
mlent. A clause which has come iii for a
good deal of discussion is that which pro-
poses to give the returned soldier a vote in
this Douse. I disagree with Mr. Cornell
when he States that tile returned soldiers at
their assen,,iution congress, when this par-
ticular question wvas dealt with, only dealt
with it from the soldiers' point of view, be-
eause they hadl no right to deal with it from
.any other point of view. These congresses
arc looked upon as the parliaments of these
particular associations, and they generally
deal with miatters concerning the members of
those associations. That was the position so
far as thme returned soldiers' association was
concerned. There were representatives at
this congress from all parts of the State. At
the last two congresses that I attended it
"as definitely declared to be the desire of
members to have a vote in this, House,
simply on the qualification of being returned
soldiers. In view of that fact I propose,
although I am not now a member of the
association, to support the clause which will
give them the right to vote for the Council.
Mr. Holmes stated that if the soldier wanted
a vote he should go on the land or take onto
himself a wife. I do not know that either
course would give him much incentive to get
a vote for this Chamber. Even if be took
unto himself a wife and went to a timber
mill to work, it is possible that he would not
get the vote, although he had the wife. Mr.
Allen made a most remarkable statement, to
the effect that the men who had made sacri-
fices in the war were buried on the battle
fm-ont where the fighting had taken place. In
my opinion the mna who have made the
greatest sacrifices in the war are those who
have conme back permanently disabled, and
are unable to follow their occupations. No
greater sasrifice has been made in the war
than on the part of those young men who
have come back with the loss of their sight,
And there are three or four such eases in this
State. If there is any greater sacrifiee than
that, I have yet to hiear it. I think that

every soldier inl thle front line would prefer
to have been buried there than to have come
back withont his sight. Even these men,
notwithstanding the sacrifices they have
made, have not at vote for this House. If
mieimbers are true to their promises they are
certainly going to pass this clause. Mr.
lIolnies stated that the Government ought to
nmnke good their promises, and that they did
not promise to give a vote to the soldiers
for this House. As a returned soldier my-
self I (10 not think ally soldier went to the
va r because a% promise had been

made. I venture to say that very few
men considered time promises that were being
made when they went to the Front. They
went there for a definite purpose. They
have fultilled - that object, and the returned
soldiers through their congress have defi-
nitely declnad that they think they are jus-
tified in having a vote for this House, irre-
spective of Any ether qualification they may
possess. Rlavinig said that, I hope that hion.
members will listen to it, and not consider
whether this was promised before the men
went to the Front or not. With regard to
Mlinistcrs going before their electors, I have
Ali open mind oil the question. The remarks
that have fallen from members hitherto have
not convinced me either way. If the Bill
gets into Oommnittee, I shiall be open to con-
viction as to whether this should be adopted
or not. I1 agree that the question of pro-
longing the life of Parliament is one for the
Legislative Assembly to decide. If thoat
Chamber has decided that it is better to have
the general elections at a more suitable date,
then we in this Chaniher should be satisfied.
The question will not affect the Council.
I trust hion. members will allow this Bill to
go into Committee. If it is voted ou t on
the second reading, there is no possi-
bility of doing anything in the way
of making it a decent Bill in Com-
mittee. If it does get into Committee,
I think we can make such Anmendiments as
will suit some of those hall. members who
arc now bitterly opposing it. If the Bill is
defeated onl the second reading; it will
simply be Another nail in the coffa of this
Horse. Even if the household franchise is
widened in the way proposed, I do not think
it will make much difference to ninny of the
provinces. The only provinces likely to be
affected are those in which the timber mills
are situated and one or two in which reside
amen engaged in work on the goldfields, who
arc also helping to produce the wealth of
this country. It is not only A, question of
taxation; it is a question of abiding by the
laws as well as paying the taxation. Hon.
members have said that this Hous had
nothing to do with taxation. The people I
have indicated have a right to vote for mem-
bers of the House which deals with taxation
measures. But a broader question than that
is involved. Those men who have to abide
by the laws of the country have a right to
say who shall come to this House to make
those laws.

Sitting sspended from 6.15 to V.JO. P.M.
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Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM (South) [7.30]:
It is not my intention to speak at any great
length on this 'Bill. With the 'exception of
Clause 0 the Bill has liy entire sympathy,
and, when it reaches the Committee stage, I
shall have sonic remarks to offer in detail
ont the clauses. After hearing the debate so
far as it has gone, it will be generally ad-
mitted that something should be done in the
direction of simplifying Section 2 of the
Constitutionl Act, which deals 'with the house-
holder qualification. Clause 3 of the Bill1 pro-
poses to make the qualification of inhabitant
occupier more definite than it is in the ex-
isting Act. I am afraid that somec members
are inclined to view this Bill with a. grvat
deal of suspicion. No doubt they arc of
opinion that by broadening the Constitution
on the lines set out in Clause B it will do
something which will be of a drastic nature
in - connection with the franchise of this
Chaumber. We. knew that during time past
three or four years it has been pointed out
repeatedIly that the old order would have
to go, that mien andl women. would not be
satisfied to continue to live under the old con-
dition of things. I take it that the Bill is
an effort on. the port of the Government in
the direction of bringing about somne change
that will at least have a material effect in
time direction of satisfying those people who,
at the present time, consider that they are
quialifiedI to vote for the Legislative Council.
The Bill will make the position clear anti
definite. I know that during the past two
years there has bean considerable discus-
sion in connection with the householder
qualification of the Legislative Council, and
I agren with M3r. Millington that something
should he done in the* direction. of amending
the Constitution so as to enable those people
on whom the Constitution confers the fran-
eblise to exercise the franchise without Tear
of prosecution onl the ground that they have
perhaps signed a false declaration. We know
of the prosecutioms which took place on the
goldfields abouit twelve months age. A num-
ber of people were proceeded against for
having made false declarations in eonnee-
tion with the Legiative Council enrolments.
Those people pleaded guilty. 'When they
signed the declaration they were honestly
of the opinion that they were entitled to
enrolment. hiut, for the purpose of saving
expense, and gettina 'ont of the position
as cheaply ais possible. and because. I have
no doubt they were advised by their solici-
tors, they pleaded guilty, and they were
finmed from £2 to £5 or £6. That kind of
thine should not be tolerated, and an effort
should be mnade to eliminate from the Con-
stitution Act anything which renders a sec-
tion of the community liable to eroseention
for somec act quite honestly performed. A
clause has been inserted in the Bill to get
over that difficulty. The Chief Electoral
Officer could not ifive any satisfactory ad-
vice on that qnestion, but all the same the
people were prosecuted, aind the responsi-
bility of arriving at the valuation of a pro-
perty for which these people claimed they
had the right to vote was thrown upon the

resident magistrate, and he in turn shifted
the responsibility on to the valuator of the
road board or municipality in tile district.
I remember having a conversation with the
Chief Electoral Officer with reference to this
matter. 1 asked him, in the event of these
prosecutions coming on, who would be ap-
pointed to set out the values when the case
was before the court, and the Chief Elec-
toral Officer replied that hie could not tell
me unless, of course, the magistrate called
in a valuator, but, who that valuator was to
be he could not say. That being so our Con-
stitution Act, as it exists at the present
time, has been handed over to valuators of
road boards or municipalities for the pur-
pose of interpreting this particular quali-
fication. The result is that people have not
only been prosecuted, but, when elections
have taken place, electors have been intimi-
dated and prevented from going to the poll-
iug booth. As a matter of fact, in connection
with one election I1 found it necessary, when
people approached me, to advise them imot to
go to the polling booth, and in that way they
wold keep out of any trouble they might
have got into inocently when they signed
the declaration believing that they were
qualified to vote for the Legislative Ceuncil.
Therefore, I welcome the introduction of
the Bill, and J desire to see it pass the
second reading and reach the Conunittee
stage. It will then be possible to amiend it
in any direction hon. members may deem
necessary. At the same time I desire to
make my position clear. The policy of the
party I represent is well known. We are
out to broaden the franchise of tho Legisla-
tive Council with a view to enabling the peo-
ple who are not now qualified to become
electors for this Chamber, and ultimately
by a gradual process, to educate the people
in the direction of abolishing this second
House altogether.

Hon. Sir E. H1. Wittenooin: Never!
lion. J. CUNNINGHAM: That may be

so. I know it has taken a number of years'
strenuous fighting to get representatives of
the labour movement into this Chamher, and
at the rate we are moving it wilt be quite
a number of years yet before we can realise
the object of the labour movement, which is
to abolish the Upper House. We have a
population in Australia of something under
5 millions of people, and we have no fewer
than 6683 legislators, including 08 Cabinet
Ministers, 14 houses of Parliament, and 7
Governors. Whether a majority of lion.
members will agree with me or not as to the
desirableness of abolishing the legislative
Council, they must agree with me that we
are over-governied. I am of the opinion that
the Bill will not broaden the franchise to
such an extent as to make any material dif-
ference so far as representation in this
Hfouse is concerned. I do not look npoa it
as anything in the nature of a revolutionary
movement fdr the purpose of getting greater
representation for tho people. All that the
Bill will do is to make the position clear,
and enable the people who are enrolled to
go to the polling booth without fear of being
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prosecuted. That is net the position at the
present timec. Just now people have been
intimidated, and, as election after election
conies along, they will continue to be intimi-
dated, and they will refrain from casting
their votes on polling day. Mr, Holmes
pointed out that those who pay the piper
shall call the tune. Mr. Holmes and I do
not agree as to who pays the piper. To my
way of thinking we are all workers in this
State and we all add to the wealth procluc-
tion of the country. That being the case, all
the workers pay the piper, and, therefore,
all should have the right to call the tune. Mr.
Ewing made reference to people living in
camps and small houses of hessian or iron.
Ia some of the small hessian houses on the
galdields, families have been reared and the
boys enlisted and took their share in the de-
fencee of Australia. The parents of such boys
under this measure would be entitled to a
vote but, if the Bill is defeated, such people
will continue to suiffer an injustice. Whien
people accept the full responsibility of citizen-
ship, the size of the dwelling or thbe nmterial
of which it is built should not be considered.
It is sufficient that they have accepted the
responsibility of citizenship and have reared
families, ninny of whom have dlone their part
to defend Australia. Clause 6 Wvould be a
dangerous departure from our present sys-
tern, and in Committee I shall vote against the
clause. I hope the goodl sense of a majority
of the members will prevail and that the
second rending will be carried.

Hon. JT. A. GREIG (South-West) 1747-
1 oppose the Bill. It has too imrany of the
finger prints of the professional politician in
it. It seems to be a measure compiled in ani-
other place by persons desirous of abolishing
this Chamber. Clause 2 gives the right to
women to sit in Parliament. We have given
women the right to sit as justices of the
peace and this proposal is only in keeping
with that action. I have always been opposed
to wenmlen h1aving a vote Or b einlg ju1stiCcs Of
the peace, and I an opposedI to their sittina
in Parlinmeaiet. Although women hauve had
that right in the rederal Parliament for a
number of years and several have nominated
on different occasions, not one has yet bean
returned. Recently women became eligible
to sit in the British House of Commons, nd
I believe one woman has already been returned
to the membership of that House. Clause -3,
which seeks to broaden the franchise and
definec the term "dwelling-house,'' will ealse
more confusion and expTense than ever. The
existing Act has been in force for a, consider-
able time. It is more easy to define the
annual rental vaLlue thaa it would he to ile-
fine a dwelling-house. The old fishermen liv-
ing on thle Swan River near the Causeway
in places about 8 by 10 feet built of scrap
iron picked from the rubbish heaps of Perth
may claim to have permanent dwellings and,
lunder this Bill, such men would be entitled
to a vote. I do not say that they as men are
not entitled to vote, but the qualification pro-

posed is such that it would be difficult to
draw a line between those who should have
the vote and those who should not. Para-
graph (c) of Subelause 2 provides-

Where a person inhabits a dwelling.
house by virtue of any office, service, or emn-
ployinent, and the dwelling-house is not in-
habited by anyone under whom such person
serves in such office, service, or employ-
ment, such person shall be deemed to be an
inhabitant occupier of such dwelling-house
as a tenant.

Under that provision a man working on a
farm and living in a hut would have a vote
for this Chamber; likewise the boundary
rider living in a hut on a sheep station.
Then we have a clause that all retuirned sol-
diers shall have a vote for this House. I
am prepared to give the returned soldiers
every consideration. I am prepared to give
them the right to qualify for the existiag
franchise but, when it is proposed to give
every returned soldier the right to vote for
this House, the man who will never qualify
will have the same right as the deserving
men. Under the soldier settlement scheme,
every soldier has an opportunity to qualify
and the majority of them will qualify as
electors for this House; but it is just that
minority who will not qualify that I desire
to see precluded from having a vote for this
Chamber, ft is that small mninority who
are causing trouble throughout Australia, a
minority who will not take the responsibili-
tics of citizenship andl who will not take their
places as citizens. If we give the returned
soldiers a vote, what about the man who was
just as loyal and patriotic, the muan who
volunteered atid was turned down?

Hon. H. Mill ingtoa: Give him a vote too.
Hon. Jl. A. GREIG: Then we should fol-

low that up by giving a vote to the parents
and relatives of the returned soldier, and this
would lead to the abolition of this Chamber.
If a vote were taken of thne whole of the
pleople of Western Australia as to whether
the franchise for this Chaniber should be
abolished, I amn satisfied the resuilt would be
an emphatic '"No.'" In Queensland the
people turned it down by a thbumpinig
majority. If time qualification xvere reduced,
we may as well do away with all qualifica-
tions, and that would mean the abolition
of this House. If wre give soldiers a vote,
it will be a personal vote. A soldier might
enrol in one province and move to another
provinice, and again enrol there, and who is
to say that he shall have his name struck off
the fimrst roll? So a soldier may move from
province to province, -and at anl election he
may have ten votes. His will he a personal
vote; there will be no qualification, and it
will be impossible to trace him. When we
recollect that we sent close on 40,000 sol-
diers fromn Western Australia and that only
19,000 electors voted at a recent by-election
for this House, we can realise that, nllow-
lug for those who were previously qualified,
we shall be adding about 20.000 additional
voters to this Chamber. This would make
a very considerable difference.
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Lion. 3. J. Hiolmies; Tt will make it a
mtilitary ]louse.

The- H1onorary Minister: Were itot many
of then, qualified?

Hon. J. A. GRlEWG: I am allowing 50
jer cent, as having been qualified pro-
viouslv. Yeat we are told this Bill will make
very little difference to tile franchise of this
i-ouse. I object to giving the vote to the
small minority of ne 'er-do-wells and thrift-
less taen who desire representation without
responsibility.

[The Honorary Minister: You cannot say
that when they went away to fight for their
country.

,]ion. Jr. A. G.REW(': Ak good bnuy of them
went away without atny intention of fighting.

Thynever smeolt powder; they weore an ex-
pense to the country and, from irhitt I1 can
see, they will be an expense to thle country
for thle rest of their lives. Clause 7 is of
sottle value. and I do not object to Clause
S. Iobject to the rest of thle Bill, aund for
that reason I shall vote -against the second
reading.

ion. .1. WV. ICIKEY (Central) [7.56]: :
supIport the second reading. I recognise that
imany ehiattgs would be efflicted by the pass-
iug of this 1Bi1l. I have objections to cer-
trill claunses, hut in Commnittee "c shiall have
tan opportunity to express our opintions and
pr-obably to make amnendmtents. I an' rather
sutrpr-isedl at the tone of thle debate. The
genteral expe~rienlce is that, when a measure
is brought before this Chamber-, members are
giv'en n opportuniity to consider it thoroughly
by passing the second reading stage and]
dealing with it in Comm~~ittee. I. am pleased
that the Government halve included a clause
to make women eligible to sit in Parliament,.
Objections lhave been raised to women in the
capacity of legislators but, right along the

itne, wonten htave taken a,' inportant, if not
a prom'inent, part in thle legislation of most
countries. In almost every walk of life their
influence for good is felt. In this State,
there ire hardly any institutions that have
,,ot womlen onl their hoards of mlanagenment.
Wa'nien ale connected with our children 's
court; they are eligible to become justices
of thle lience, and th~ere is hardly anl istitu-
lion in which womnt do not exert their in-
lience.

The Hionorary Minister: Very creditably
too.

l-[on. J1. W. HICKEY: in mlost instances
that r know of.

The }Honorary Mfinister: In all that I
kntow of.

Hort. .1. W. HICKEY: Their work has
been appreciated. Tlhe ,von'e, did great work
during the war, and many of them event went
to the wvar. The history of the war m~akes
interestilng reading because we find that
utiliy womlen faced almost the sanme perils
as dlid the '"el. Women are eminently fitted
to occupy seats in Parliamnt, and their in-
flee might tend to the uplifting of Par-
lia'nentary debates, and h~ave a good iaflu-

once onl the legislation of the country. The
beoen at conten~tion in the Bill is the pro-
posal regarding tile franchise. I. thought
the Government would have certainly made
somec alteration in connection with the fran-
chise. When the leader of tl'e Opposition
in anothecr place introduced a nmeasure for
tlhe extension of the franchise for tIhis Chain-
her lito was told by opponents that tito Bill
(lid ,,ot go far enough. I do not know what
the opinions of those lion. nmenibers are re-
garding this clause wh~ich, however, differs
little fromi the corresponding clause in the
previouts Bill. The only real difference is
that this clause w'ill prevent a repetition of
a position whlich obtained last year onl the
goldfields and elsewher-e disfranchising a
lar-ge section of the comlmunity. Memibers
are fatiiliar with the position, and with the
prosec:utionts wlhiclh resulted from~ it. More-
Over-. aany people were afraid to go to tile
11011. it tlhe Central Province electors in
many eases did ,tot vote, .beittg advised by
,ne,,be-s of Parliamnt to refrain,. Mr,
Carson has on two or three occasions re-
itarketi thtat voters ii Itis province were liv-
ing onl ]eases. I know the pleople concer-ned,
and I know, tle htouses which are their

hl~oncs. Th~ose people arc wortity citizens,
and th~eir homnes, though not mansions, are
frequently foul--rooulned structures. In mnany
cases . know they are situated onl leases,
Bu~t the eltilfiret of these people are born
and r-eared in thtose htomtes. Frequently
such it house represents the savings of a
naills lifetimen. Suec, a mian is entitled to a
vote, anid we will lhave an opportunity of
giving hint a vote nunder- this Bill. 'Without cast-
ing anl'y reductiont Oil Mr. Mills, who 'le-
footed Mr,. Drew, I say that had this par-
ticular clause b~een low when that election
"ias fought Mr, Drew would have been
sittintg here! to-tin. Thtere "wOre enough
electors in the Mt~irclhison distr-ict alone to
put Mr. Drew in if they had all gone to
the p1011. However, thte threats issued onl
the Easter,, goldfields intim~idated thtem, from'
voting. At the samte time T. do not think
ther-e would have beeni much opportunity for
successful prosecution On thle Murchison,.
Alm~ost ev~yry one of tite electors there is, lit
iny opinion, entitled to be on the roll. No
dlit extremle eases tiny be instalteed of
n'en living lit tents or caumps having got on
the roll. However, the basis of this clause
is a home which is a permanent strucetutre.
Mr. Ewilltg referred to cases wh~ere voters
could qualify for the Legislative Council by
i~tylttg another Is. a wveek rent. The ht,.
,,eirbtir was referring to tlhe South-kWlest
province. Let lic point out, however, that
the Forrest electorate has 4,000 electors for
thle. Assembly aild only about htalf a hunidred
for this Chambher. That electorate seat
about 1,500 matil to the Fm'oflt; and it is
sa~fe to say that ijot one in every 50 of those
soldiers lied a vote for the Upper House,
Pudl,'eithre dlid their' fathers antd nmothers.
However, cutting out tite soldier element
altogether, I ni-ge that me,, who took the full
t-espon~sibility of citizensh~ip ought to have a
vote for the Countcil. With, regard to the
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men whlo took arnis in defence of the coun-
try-

leo'. Sit' E. H. Wittenoom: But every
manl ought to have done that.

Ilo,,. J1. W. HICKEY That may
be so. possibly other "'en dlid as
much, i other directions as; the lionl.

noenrljer interjecting dlid towards winning
tile war. I say that without reflecting on
what the lion. meicuher has dione. Still, other
membhers inna have done quite as mnuchl as
lie did, and without saying anything about
it. I n r rpaled to support tile soldier
vote for the Chamber, and I agree with the
lender of! the ]louse that every man who
took up arms should receive consideration
for that renison alon e..1 hadl tile privi loge
of isiting the South-West some time ago
and of speaking at sonic of the timber mills.
At one place .1. wvas told that I was the first
niemhel~r of the Liegislative Council who had
been sees onl the camp for 10 years. I hope
I ain not uncharitable when I say that that
part of the country would receive more eoni-
siileretion from members of this House it
thle people there had 'more' votes for the
Legislative Concil. The. homes they have
are in nuuny cases the only homes they
have eve,- lived in. Those homes are really
part of their wages. Every right-thinking
persoil will agree that such menc are entitled
to a vote, and if this Bill is passed they
will have a vote for the Legislative Counicil.
I sincerely trust the m~easure will receive the
consideration which it deserves. There is
something wrong when the total number of
electors for the Legislative Council is about
60,000, while for thle Legislative Assembly
1.50,000 persons are entitled to vote. The
figures prove that a large proportion of the
people of Western Australia are dish-an-
cli sec1 as regards tiis Chamb er and have no
voice in the finalisinig of legislation. Cer-
tainly another place initiates rmost of the
legislation, bitt this Chamber has the func-
tion of lin! icing legislation; and so large a
proportion of the people ought net to be de-
prived of a final voice in the maoking of the
laws undler which they live. We have now ant
opportunity of rectifying thle existing state
of affiirs, and I hope advantage will be
take,, of that opportunity. Thle same Polli-
tie,, is being 'created in the farming dis-
tiets, where irem, raising families onl home-
steadis which are qtuite as good as many sub]-
urban cottages have not a vote for the Leg-
islative Con neil. Under this Bill such men
wtill have votes. If for no other reason than
that the approaching Legislative Council ee-
tiongiis my proveO satisfaictory, T trust that
this Bill will receive due consideration here.
Possibly the measure may he amended in
Committee. I have heard suggestions for
nuakig tile vital clanse of the Bill more
definite. I7 trust it will be so anmended as; to
state definitely who is to be the final arbiter
to say whether a nm shall be enl the roll
or not. At presemit there is no final arbiter.
At thme last election exception was taken to
certain qualifications. In the past the Chief
Eletorall Offier wvas always in a, position to
give a ruling, and his ruling in this commnoc-

tion always was that if a place was worth
£17 a year to the owner lie had a perfect
right to be onl the roll. It was pointed out to
the Chief Electoral Officer that on tile gold-
fields men were living oi, leases with. the per-
Mission of the mine malnager. Time people
were led to believe that wherever they had a
honic they also bad a vote. This Bill should
definitely state who is to have thle finial say
in the matter-the Chief Electoral Officer or
the court. Surely we canl frame legislation
that will finalise such a question once and for
all. 'Unless we pass sothd a provision the
same deplorable state of affairs will occur
at the ,next Legislative Council elections and
many) men who have homes and are rearing
families will not venture to place their names
onl the roll, so that this House, instead of re-
piesentinig evon 60,000 electors as it is doing
to-day will represent not half that number.
I trust lion, members will not view this s
tamnpering wiith the franchise to any great
extent. I call see very little difference be-
tween thle new provision and the old, except
that thme new will serve to finalise the ques-
tion. I will oppose the provision for delet-
ing that section of tile Constitution wicih
inakes it compulsory for a newly appoited
Minister to go hack to his electors on as-
suiming Cabinlet rank. Clause 5 is a very
daimgerous provision. Still, if we go oil as
we nue going, it will presently be very diffi-
cut it to remai n in this State without having
sone sort of so-called contract with thle Gov-
ornamlent. .. will support thme second reading,
amd I hope it will be carried.

Tle PRESIDENT: I call the attention
of lhon. members to thle fact that "My
mnakes; somie very pertinent reniarks in con-
iection with, second reading debates. On
page 445 ''May'' say' s this-

The second reading is the most import-
our stage through which the Bill is re-
quir-ed to paq%; for its whole principle is
then at issue, and is affirmed or denied by
a vote of thle ]Couse; though it is not
regular on this occasion to discuss, in de-
tail, its several clauses.

I recogim ise that to prohibit the discussion
of the clauses in the Bill before u's would] to
a great extent hum-ke debate, but I do ask
hoer. ,,,endhers that, as the~y refrain from
maing second reading sp)eeches in Commit-

tee, so, too, they shall refrain from making
Cemnnittee specehies onl the second reading.

The MITNISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
If. P. Colehte-Eat-in. reply/ [8.19l];
When Mr. Ewving was addressing the H~ouse hie
made reference to thle attitude of the differ-
emit Governments in regard to the proposal
submitted to the people by the Federal Goy-
ermnient. I interjected at the time that thme
Western Australian Government were the only
State Govermnit ii' the Conimonwealth that
hadt given a definite promiouncenment on this
question. T. make reference to the matter now
because, en thinking the point over, .1 am in-
dlined to believe that tile South Australian
Government also made a recomunendation to
thme people of that State, and I. should not like
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anl interjection mnade by ic somewhat hur-
riedly to be open to misunderstanding. Coin-
ing to the Bi]I, I cannot helpi thinking that
501110 of its opponents have approached it
with a good deal more vehemence than argu-
ment. I hope I shall be able to avoid the
possibility of any such charge being m'ade
against mie. The first speaker, M.-Tr. Sanderson,
devoted some time to a suggestion of his in
favour of elective Ministries, a mjatter in no
way connected with thle 13111, and lie threw out
the idlea, that this House should elect a Minis-
ter who should he quite independent of an-
other place and] quite independent of thle Gov-
ernineiit. T merely refer to this to indicate
to hom, members that any such proposal would
require a far mere drastic amendment of the
Constitution than anything suggested in the
Bill. From the foundation, not of our Con-
stitution, but of the Constitution fromt which
it wvas framned, it has been the right of the
Chautfber elected onl the popular vote of the
people to make and unmake Minristries, and I
am sure that any proposal to interfere with
that right, in favour of giving this Chamber
the right to elect a Minister of its own, would
be resisteod very vigorously, not only in
arother place. but throughout the country.
The lion. 'inuter made another suggestion,
perhnps mnure pertinent in the Bill, in
regard to the franchise for the Council. He
desired that for our existing qualifications we
should substitute one qualification, namely,
that of age, that no one should be qualihed to
vote for the Council until 30 years of age, andi
presumnably that everyone .30 years of age and
nover should have a vote for the Council. Mr.
Cornell adopted the same argument, and per-
haps there is something to be said in favour
of it. This is a House of review, and it might
be argued that the work of review should be
entrusted to men ''ripe with all the hoarded
thoughtfnlncss of earniest years.'' But Mr.
Cornell saw what Mlfr. Sandarson dlid not sea.
We cannot put back the bands of the clock.
We arc not framing a new Constitution,
either for the State or for the Council. We
are merely dealing writhi the Constitution as
it stands, and it would be entirely impractic-
able, oven if it were thought desirable, to
adopt sny amendment that would have the
effect of taking away the franchise fronm any-
one who at present enjoys it. One other
fenture of Mr. Sanderson 's remarks was his
quotation fromt a speech I made in regard to
restoring the authority of Parliament over
the finances of the country. I say without
hesitation that a potent factor in removing
fronm Parliamentary control the finances of
the country has been the alteration of the
dn-te of the. election: for the simple reason
that it has made it not only rossibla, but
practically inevitable, that once in every three
rears thu consideration of the Estimates-
and it is only oa the consideration of the
Estimates that Parliament can exercise auth-
ority over the fia.inces of the country-should
be deferred unti, the year was practically
ctoncluded.

Hon. J. Duffell: What about the two years
without any election?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
heon. nmenmber's thoughts move so huirriedly
that. he anticipates ine. I was going te pro-
ceed to point ont that not only does that
affect the immediate session in which it hap-
pens, but it inevitably affects thle following
session; because Parliament does not rise
uintil February or March, and so there is no
deceint opportunity for the Government to
p~repare their Estimates in ]proper time for
the following session. If we are going to have
this disturbance of thle opportunity for pro-
perny considering tile Estimates once in every
three years, wve shall drift into that set of
circiustanAcs even in what mright be termed
the normal session, 11r. Holmes, in his oppo-
sition. to thle Bill, was something more than
vehement. I do not take thle least exceptioa
to the lion. member's attack onl ine. it
sounded very venomous, but I am sure there
was no mialice behind it. The only thing I
do take exception to is his nmisquoting of my
remarks and his unintentional misrepresen-
tation of my attitude. I told the House that
.[ advocated household suffrage. I also told
tho House of the proposal that the Govern-
mieat had submitted, which was household
suffrage, with a definition of rental valne of
6s., 6d, weekly, 'a clear definition as opposed
to the definition we have at present which is
not clear and which, it has been pointed out,
has led to a great deal o~f confusion. Having
done that, I informed thme House of amend-
ments made in another place, and said it
would be the duty oif this Chamber to see
whether they considered those amendments
suffilciently definite-which, I may say, I do
not consider them to be-whether they con-
sider them satisfactory from that point of
view and satisfactorily also in principle. That
was es far as I went. For the lion. member
to say that I was instructed to support those
amendments, and that I supported them
against my judgment because instructed to
do so, was to say something contrary to fact.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: I do not think I ever
said it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
-Thle lion, member said I was instructed to
support the amendments, and that I did so
against may judgment because I was so in-
strueted. I say the Government introduced
in the Bill a provision, which was satisfac-
tory, to secure household suffrage. It was
amended in another place, and it has come
here for this Chamber to consider, whether
to ad opt it or to amend it in the
direction in which the Government origin-
ally introduced it, or in any other dir-
ection. It is not fair to say that I
have bepan instructed to support it as
it stands, or that I do necessarily
support it. I say the clause as it stands
needs amendment, if only in 'order to make
it clear. I want to touch upon the question
of the soldiers' vote. Mr. H-olmnes said the
soldiers had not asked for the vote. Mr.
Cornell and Mr, Panton, both of whom are
em;titled to speak on behalf of the returned
solders, tell uts that the solers have asked
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for the vote. We are fortunate in having
in the Chamber three members who have
seen service with the soldiers in the field,
and I an, going to take the view of those
three members as to what the soldiers wvantIin preference to the view of those other
members not qualified to speak as directly
representative of! the returned soldiers.

RTon. J. A. Grieg: The soldiers have not
asked for the vote.

The MINISTER FOR? EDUCATION:
'They hav'e asked for it. They have asked
for it at cach of their conferences. It is
all very well to talk about bidding for the
soldiers' votes and pandering to the sol-
diers. I ask bon. members Who read history,
and :r suppose we all do, to carry their minds
back, and ask themselves what hap-
pencil to the soldiers even in our
British community after previous wars.
History, song and story all tell usthe sonie tale, a tale of neglect, a tale
of refusal on the part of the taxpayer, to
provide the money required to re-establish
the soldier in civil life, to provide properly
for the dependants of the fallen, and to
make reasonable happy lives of those
who have been maimred and to some
extent have lost their earning power.
What is the best method - f reassuring
the soldier who because of the experi-
onee of the past is fearful that the tune
may come when his services may not be as-
sessed as highly as when the fight was on?
What better assurance call we give himui than
to tell him that as a soldier he will be qual-
lied to vote for the Parliament of his coun-
try, not only for one branch hut for both
branches of it? That is a sufficient reason
for the soldier asking for the franchise for
the Legislative Council, and the soldier has
done so. Mr. Greig just now said that if we
arc going to enfranchise the soldier "-by
should we not enfranchise the rejected mie .n
and the relatives of soldiers? Is there any
basis for such, on argument? We might Just
as well ask, why not enfranchise the men
who were too old to serve?

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Certainly you
might.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION,
floes tlhe ho,,. member think that the sol-
diers' relatives who did not go to the Front,
the rejected soldiers and those who were too
old to volunteer, wlho, because of the efforts
of our soldiers and because of their sacri-
fiees, were permitted to go on living their
full, easy lives at hone while the soldiers
wOre undergoing the risks they dlid
undergo and the intolerable hardships of*
war, are entitled to the same consideration?
Consider also the case of the soldier, wh
because of the injuries he has received at
the war finds his earning capacity affected
and may find it difficult to qualify as an
elector for this Chamber.

Hon. J. Duffel]: What about the soldier's
widow?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This is not a question of who should not be
allowed to vote, but it is a question of

who should be allowed to vote. There may
be many people who are not enumerated in
the Bill, who should be qualified to have
a vote for the Legislative Council. If any
lion. member thinks that there should be
conditions made for those and that certain
other people also ought to be given the fran-
chise, I have no doubt that this Chamber
will be able to consider any claim they may
put forward on their behalf. Mr. Allen said
that amongst the returned soldiers there
were somec who were not worthy to exercise
the franchise for this Chamber. That is very
likely, because amongst the 40,000 men who
wvent from this State there wvill undoubtedly
he found sonic who are not worthy citizens.
I might even go further and say that,
amongst the 50,000 people who are qualified
as electors for the Legislative Council, there
are somec who are unworthy whether they are
judged from the mental or the moral points
of view. There arm disqualification clausles in
our Constitution which say whether a mn is
worthy or ,iot. If the returned soldier can
survive these disqualification clauses we have
no more right to question lhis worthiness as a
citizen than we have to question the worthi-
ness of a man who has qualified merely be-
cause lie own's £50 worth of land, or pays
£10 for a lease of land from the State, or oc-
cupies a house of a certain value. If
people do not conie under the dis-
qualification clauses they are entitled
to votec whether they are worthy or
not. The samec thing should apply to our
returned soldiers. Mr. Allen also quoted the
Legislative Council franchise of other places.
I think lie did so thoughtlessly and without
full consideration, He was obviously non-
plussed to discover that in South Australia
the householder qualification for the elector
was practically the sonie as is proposed in
this Bill, lie neglected to- tell tie tIhat in
South Australia the soldier had the franchise
for the Legislative Council. I do not suggest
for a moment that the hon. member with-
held this information deliberately fromt this
Chamber. I am satisfied to believe that hie
did not know it. I. ant simply mentioning
it to supply this omission, as I intend to
supply other oinissions from the hon. Inem-
her's speech at a later stage. It is a fact
that in South Australia the returned soldier
was enfranchised and the Bill was assented
to on the 27th November of last year. That
Bill passed through the Parliament of South
Australia before the Armistice was signed.
I am inclined to think that probably had this
Bill been submitted here before the Armi-
stice was signed, when we were fully eogni-
senat not only of our indebtedness to, but
our absolute dependence upoln, the soldier, it
would have had an easier passage than it
has had on the present occasion. I now come
to the remarks of Sir Edward Wittenoom,
That hon, member said he agreed with some
portions of the Bill hut disagreed with
others. I take it that is a position in
which we constantly find ourselves. It is very
seldom that a Bill is presented that meets
with our entire satisfaction and approval.
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I amn at liberty to say that as Minister it
sometimes falls to my lot to introduce a
Bill which does not mecet with my entire ap-
proval in every clause and every line. If
there are good things in a Bill, those good
things are worthy of being preserved. If
there are bad things in it, these things can be
cast out. L im very confident that 11 shall get
Sir J-'dward Witteitoci's vote on the second
reading of this Bill for the reason that he
admiitted there was something in it with
which hie agreed. He is one who always
takes up a businesslike and common sense at-
tilde, and 'I amn sure he will not destroy
the good that is in the Bill because there is
somnething lie does not agree with and which
ho< call have altered at the Committee stage.
1. amu asking for lisa Vote Oal the grounld Of
lisa own argument. The lion. miember con-'
tends that as there shonld be no0 tax.ation
without representation, the converse of thle
prolposition shonld apply that there should
bie 110 representation without taxation. That
is o very' sound argument. f do not quarr-eI
with it. It is on the basis of that argumuent
pT propose to claim his vote. He contended
that a practically all of our indirect taxa-
tion went for Federal pnrposes only those
who paid direct 'taxation should be con-
sidered as having a right to vote for thle
Legislative Council. Prom that he proceeded
to argue that, ais direct taxation was not ira-
posed on anyone reeiving less thtan £5 per
weeck iii wages, and sneh person mnight rca-
nibly he assumecd to he able to qualify

under the existing clanses of the Constitnl-
tion, consequently everyone who was taxed
was able to obtain repr-csentation is thie
Legislative Cousril. That was thle lion.
miemuber 's airguneiit.

l-Ion. Sir- E. IT. Wittenocin: No, it was
not.

The MI\1NISTER FOR EDUCATION: Thle
lioii. nminher appairently forgot that a year
ago we amended the Laconic Tax Assessment
Act, so that every person with an income
of ever £C156 a year or over £3 a week was
liable to income tax; and every person who
isi not married or maintainiing some other
peqsont and is, earning as much as £2 a week
is liable to ani income tax.

lIon. Sir E. 11. Wittenoom: I said that
I was referring to the Legislative Assem-
bly.

Thle MINISTER IFOE EDUCATION: On
that ground the lion. member refuses re-
presentation to those who pay direct bina-
tion in this State. His whole argumnt was
that direct taxation goes to the Common-
wealth ;therefore. full representation inl
both Houses of this Parliament should only
lx- given to those who pay dijrect taxation.
TPhis 'Bill dues not go as tar aLs that.

Hon. Sir E. HT. Wittenoon): I spoke
abont the Assembly and not this House.

Thle MINRISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The lion. nmember spoke about both H~onses,

Hon. Sir 'E. TI. Wittenoom: I did not.
The MWINISTER FOR EDUCATION: He

said that everyone was entitled 'to a vote for
the Assembly, but thfat for the Council only

those who plaid direct taxation to the State
shollld he qualified to Vote. .

Troll. Sir E. IT. Wittenoom : I did not say'.
that.

The 'MINISTER tPOE EDUCATION. 'if,
the hort. member will look upl his speech ho'
will find that these are his remkarks, becatisql;
.1 took a earefnil note of them ait the time,
otherwise I do iiot see what poi 'nt there, caa"
be, iii the lion. niembear's assertion. *.

]Hon. Sir E. II1. Wittenooin: I d]idl not>l
make that assertion. i

- The MTINISTER. FOR EDUCA1T' i\: .1
should like the hon. mnember to look up is 1r
speech.

ITrol. Sir I-. IT. Wittenlooln: If rol will
give mne a qukarter on an hoer, I wvill tell
youl What I. dlid sa'y.

The MIN iN 1ST P'R FOR EDUCATION:
rThe fact of the matter is that - do ian-
pos(' taxationl onl people who are house-,
holders, andl wvio both directly andl indir-.
oe-tl~y p~ay Shtt taxaltionl. Con1soquenOtly, if
it i3 -a fair argminent ilint there should be
no taxation without representation, then it.
is fair that these householders who pay both
direct and indirect taxation shoe ld1 he 'eii-
franchised and should enjoy the full privi-
lege of eitizenship. The largumeont used
that ue are providing free luniatic asylums
has noe macre bearing oii the question
than to a y the air we breathe is
fice to us, t wonl rewiind thle hon. riiem-
hier and Mr limes, as well as Mr. 'Miles,
whose vote r hope to get as he has piot ox-
pi esSed hlimself ink opposition1 to the Bill,
that they occuipy a position of peculiar priv-
ilege, a position for which there is no par-
lilel in any country in thle world. There is
iit country in the world where 750 electors,
Probably .half of those beig resideiit in thle
metropolitan areat, have thle privilege of
sending three memibers to this House nd
electing oiie-tenth of the Legislative Conliiei.
I do nlot say that is wrong, aiidl I
'in not say 'I amin opiposedi to it. A
little while ago there was a pr-oposal before
this House, contained iii a Redistribution
of Seats Bill, which attempted to reduce thle
numiber of einbers for tme North-West. I
was the first to oppose that proposal. Ir
would oppose any siniflar piropiosal for then
reasoni that :r believe thle Constitution of tile
couintry should be fitted to the needs of the
country. I also believe it is fitted to the-
neceds of the country that this great territory
of the North-IWest should have adequate re-
presentation. I suiggest that these being the
facts, and it being a matter of policy and
expediency, it dloes not altogether become
themn to a rguie onl stict constitutional lines
as to who should he eiifranchisedl and who
should not. If we conic down to the bedroc'k
of political represeiitation we caamiot find a
parallel anywvhere inl thle world to this posi-
tion of privilege enjoyed by these three
lion. niernbers.

Hon, G. J. G. W. Miles: Amid you cannot'
find a parallel for thme way in which this
contiy in the N\orth has beenl neglected by
this Parliamient.
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The PRESIDENT: OrderI
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

hope that is no reflection upon those who
represent it. To return to the speech of
Mr. Allen, I must say that it was a 'speech
strongly at variance with the logical and
well reasoned utterances that we aire accus-
tomed to hcar from hint. One would think
that hie wanted to abolish . the Legislative
Council as at present constituted, and set
up in its stead a nominee Chamber. Hie
tells us that thero are two States in the
Commonwealth which have a nominee Chain-
be;, namely, New South Wales and Queens-
land, and that these have promulgated the
most progressive legislation of any State of
the Comm ion wealth.

lion. J, F. Allen: I said it was claimed
that this was so.

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION I
think that when thle lion. member used the
work "~progressive'' hoe meant extremec leg-
islation, unwise Jegislatioa and contrary to
the best interests of the State. No doubt
that is what heo ment. It is niot one bit
surprising that the States which have less
Creciloiti from tire Constitutional point of
view in the electioa to their Parliaments
should be thle most extreme both inl the mat-
ter of legislation and administration. It is
Q common experience. What do we find in
time old] world to-day? In our own country
the conistitutional monarchk stands Just where
lie stood before the war, enthronled in the
lwarts of the people, whilst mnighty emiperors
end autocratic czars have bean driven to ab-
dlication or to death. flt is always a case
of extremes leading to extremecs, and there-
fore it is not surprising that in the States
in which thle people1 have no0 voice in
thle election of one branch of thle Legisla-
ture, that they should rush to extremes, and
I1 amn rather- anxious that unless something
is done in Western Australia to meet the
very proper aspirations of those 1)00910 who
have done nil they canl to establish homes for
themisel ves-u nless something is done to
mneet their desires to he clothed with all the
responsibility of citizeniship, we mlay see
things rushing to extremes in Western Aus-
tralia also. It mnay surprise Mr. Allen and
ether memibers to learn that four States-
Victoria, South Australia, Tasmvania, and
Western Australia, are thle only English-
sopeaking countries in the world that have an
elective Legislative Council on a restricted
franchise. Iii Great Britain as is well
known, the Hlouse of Lords is not elective.
We knew thle limitations that have been im-
posed upon thre powers of the House of
Lords, and it is not necessary for inc to
offer any prediction as to the alterations
that are certain to be mnade in regard to the
English Constitution before long. In Canada
the Domninion Senate is composed of mnem-
hers. nominated for life by the Governor
General. In regard to the provipiil Sen-
ate, out of the nine provinces, only Quebec,
and N1ova Scotia hiave two branches of the
Legislature and in both cases thme members

of the Senate are nominated for life by the
C rown.

Hoe. G. J. G-. W. Mliles: Do you believe
in that p~rinceiple?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No,
and it is a p~rinciple that will not stand, but
I an only pointing out to lion, members that
exeplting in thle foulr States I have men-
tioned in tie place where the nominee prin-
ciple does not prevail is tile election carried
out oil a restricted franchise. Ini Sooth
Africa the first election for the Senate prior
to thle establishnment of the union was made
hy thle two Houses of each of the four col-
onial Legislatures sitting as one body. The
constitution of thle Senate after ten years
masy be provided for by Parliament, but if
nor such provision is made the arrangenments
made in the South African Act will continue.
That is to say, they are elected by Farlia-
iiwitt until otherwise provided for. The
South African provisional Legislatures con-
sist of one Chamber only. When we come to
thme United States of America, we find that
the Senate is electedl onl the general f ran-
chise, for- thle election of the House of Re-0
presentatives. Ini every one of thre States
the Upper lomsc is elected en the same
franchise as that of the State House of
Representatives. Both bodies are elected on
thle salme franchise. Ini New Zealand the
l:jcgislatit'e Council of the Domiinion 'con-
sists of noiniated umembers. Those nomnin-
ated prior to Septemiber, 1891l, are appointed
for life, and those ntominated after that dlate
are appointed for a period of seven years.
By the Legislative Council Act of 19.14, as
amended in 1.926, thle members of the Legis-
Intive Council will in future be elected by
electors qualified for the House of Rlepre-
spintives franchise, and the first election
under the new quaifleations will he heold ait
the first election of members to the House
of Representatives after the 1st Januiary,
3920. So that New Zealand has abandoned
time nonminee priticiple and has adopted the
elec~tive. principt c, and in that elective prn-
ciplo has given the sanie franchise for the
electint of the U7pper House as that which
prevails for the election of ntenmbers of the
lower House. So far as the Commonwealth
of Atustr-alia 'is concerned, time p~ositioni is
Well knen to hen, members. It is not
njecessary for mie to deal with this matter
further, except to point out that in South
Australia the franchise is practically the
samec as it is proposed to provide in tlte Bill
before us now. I do not know that it is
necessary for mie to read the clause. If we
conic to debate the question in Committee
thme South Australian Act can be considered
in conjunction with our Bill. The qualifica-
tion is honsohold franchise practically on all-
fours with thle proposal in the Bill, with this
dlifferencee, thlat inl South Australia no per-
son, no matter how much wealth hre possesses,
can vote in more than one grovinee. The qualifi-
cations are freehold, leasehold, amid residence,
the Same as they will be here if wve pass the
Bill, wvithi this striking difference, that tile
vetoe can bie exercised in one province only.
I. was not quite sure from reading the Vie-
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torin Act whether a parson qualified in
more than one province in that State could
exorcise the vote in miore than one province,
2id I sent a telegram to the Premier of
Victoria asking that question, and the wired
back-

No alteration in Legislative Council
franchise; it qualified, elector may claim
enrolment in more than orie province and
may vote in person in each province for
which he is enrolled.

I have. read the Victorian Act, and I amn in-
clined. to think that in Victoria a man with
a qualification in each province can vote ex-
actly as hie can herc. The Act there makes
provision for postal voting. I referred it to
the Solicitor General, and hie takes the viewy
tiat an elector can vote there in each of the
provinces in which he has a qualification, and
therefore [ do not attach miuch importance
to the words "'in person'' contained in the
telegram from the Premnier of 'Victoria. In
Ta 'sumnia there is the same privilege in con-
niection writh voting in. the different provinces
as exists here. In Tasmania and in
Victoria alsn they have certain scholas-
tic qualifications which are not recog-
nised in this State. We come to the point,
therefore, that in the English-speaking world
there are only four communities that elect
their Legislative Councils on a restricted
franchise, and of those four Western Atis-
tralia is from seine points of view the most
restricted of the lot. It Mr. Altlen had
carried his comparisons further lie would
have found that in this State the proportion
of Legislative Council electors to Assembly
electors is lower than ini-any, other State of
the Coninionivealth, that thec percentage of
votes east in contested seats is also consider-
ably lower here.

Nfon. J. F. Allen: We have wider areas.
The MITNISTBR FOR EDUCATION: Do

wider areas prevent people voting? Does
the hion. member suggest that the Metropoli-
tan and Metropolitan-Suburban Provinces
aire not fairly compact 'areas? Yet the
people who go to the polls in those provinces
usually represent about 40 per cent. of the
electors ori the roll. I do not know whether
Sir Edward Witteneoni is satisfled-4 should
like to satisfy him, bec-ause I have every
reason to hiope that he will vote for the Bill.
He quoted the second paraigraph of Clause 3,
which reads-

Is an inhabitant occupier as owner or
tenant of a dwelling-hoiise within the pro-
vince: Provided, however, that no elector,
being the inhabitant occupier of mere than
one dwelling-house within the State, shall
he entitled to be registered for any pro-
vince ether than that in which his principal
place of residence is situated.

The heon, member seemed to be under the imi-
pr. ession that this would mean the abolition
of qualifications in other provinces. I.- can
assure him it does nothing of the kind. The
clause reads-

Section 15 of the Constitution Acts
Amendment Act, 1899, is hereby amended
by omitting paragraph (2) and inserting
in its place-

So that the only qualification affected is the
household qualification and all that the pro-
vise says is that a person cannot exercise a
household qualification in more than one
province. If lie owned a house in one pro-
vince and occupied a house in another he
could vote as the occupier of one and the
owner of the other. As I have already said,
I do not thinik the clause as it stands is suffi-
ciently clear and definite, and when the -Bill
is in Committee I will be quite prepared to
consider any amiendment advanced wvith the
vilaw of making it perfectly clear. I do not
,disguise my Own feeling that the amendment
as introduced by the Government was
clear and definite, and I do not think
it was too -high, . It would have en-
franchised many people who are disfran-
chised now; and my Own reason for claim-
ing that there should be a liberalisation of
the( franchise is that I ani firmly convinced
that there are at present in different parts
of this State householders who are both
direct aiid indirect taxpayers who should be
qualified as electors of the Legislative Coun-
cil, hut who arc not qualified.I Consequently,
they, have grievances which it would be an
act of justice no less than an net of
policy to remove. To the other clauses
of the Bill the opposition has been
comparatively slight, and it is not necessary
for me to dwell upon thenm at anty len~gth.
Mfr. Holuies in his oppositionk to time right Of
women to sit in Parliament showed-I hope
ha wvilt pardon inc for using the termi-a
chli- acteristleally reactionary spirit. The
lion. memnber said that tme province of
womien, and presumably their sole province,
wvas to increase, multiply, and replenish the
earth. That might be applied with equal
force against giving womien votes at all, and
I have no doubt if thme lion, member had his
way the women would quickly be deprived
of that privilege and restored to the condi-
tion of complete dependence on nm that
marked the position of women through the
dark ages. Curiously enough, whilst the
lion. mnember was expounding those aniti-
qua ted ideas, a woman was being elected to
sit in the M~other of Parliaments, and prob-
ably before, this she has been sworn in as
a member of the House of Commnons.

Hon. A. K. Panten: To take her hus-
band's place.

The INISTER MOR EDUCATION:
Yes. I am not going to suggest that Women
in Western Australia should take the places
of their husbands in Parliament, but
I do say that the 'electors should not
be hampered *in their choice, that they
should have the right to send women
to Parliament if they want to do so.
As to the question of -whether or not
.Ministers should go before their constituents
on assuming office, I say at once that person-
ally I do not care two straws what decision
may be arrived at. I recognise that there
is ground for argument both ways, and so
far as I am concerned I intend to vote for
the clause, but if it is thrown out I shall not
lose any sleep over it. If an amendment
such as has been suggested by Mr. Carson is
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befpore', that this privilege of not going
beoethle electors should apply only within

a certain time after a general election, I
shall have no objection to it. 'My feelings
are not sufficiently strong to waste any time
over it. Then we have the question of con-
tracts. I do not know who' advised 'Mr.
1-olies in this matter and above all things
I 'want to view this mnatter unporson ally.
The hon. ineniber told us about the big pro-
fits lie made out of State steamships a year
before hie becamec a member of Parliamnent.
WVhat do we care about the profits the lion.
member made out of State steamiships? That'
has nothing to do with the Bill, We know
and hie knows that in the year ha made those
big profits, the taxpayers mnade a big loss,
aaiilnl 't can say is I am vecry glad it was
so worthy a citizen as the lion, member who
mande the profit. This is the section in the
Constitution-

Aiiy person wvho shall directly or in-
directly, himiself or by any person whonm-
soccer in trust for him, or for his use or
benefit, or onl his account, undertake, exe-
cuite, Ftold, or enjoy inl the whole or in part
any coiitract, agreement or comumission
mnade or entered into with, under, or from
ally person whomisoever, for or on account
of the Government of the colony; or shall
knowingly furnish or provide in pursuance
of aiiy such contract, agreement, or comn-
mission any mioney to be remitted abroad,
or any goods whatsoever to be used or emt
ployed in the service of the public; and

any memiber of any comipanyadna e
son holding any office or position in any
company formed for the construction of
any railway or other public work, the pay-
inent for which, or thle interest on the cost
of which has been promised or guaranteed
by thle Government of the colony; shall be
disqualified from being a memlber of the
Legislative Council or Legislative Assem-
bly-

The wording of the clause is remarkably
clear and there are only three exemptions.
These exemptions relate to persons con-
tributing towards any loan for public pur-
poses, to contracts, agreements or corni
miissions made, entered into or accepted by
any incorporated company consisting of
niore than 20i persons, or in respect to
any lease, license, or agreement for
the sale or occupation of Crown lands.
Jsay distinctly that clause was never in-

tenided to mleet Cond(Vtions such as we have
at present when, because of 'the establish-
went of a large nunmher of trading concerns,
it becomes almtost inevitable from tine to
timeo that the State shall enter into contracts
with all citi zens who are in a big way of busi-
mess. Only two years ago 'Mr. Bonn forfeited
his sent becaunse the firm with which lie was
connected was carrying onl an agency of the
State Savings Bank. That hon. mneimber took
not merely a straightforward but I. think a,
quixotic course. He not only resigned without
being asked, but ho refunded all the Parlin-
imentary allowance ho had drawn from the
day of his election, No one could have taken

a more straightforward or honoorable coarse
than Mlr. Bean did on that occasion. Wm~lat
happened next? 'Mr. Bean turned his business
into a limited liability comprany. It is quite
open to the presumaption that hie may to-day
have just as big an interest in the business
as ever and he just as inuch the dominating
factor, and yet it would now be comipetent
fer him, if elected, not only to carry onl an
agency of the Savinigs Bank but to make any
contract lie liked wiuh the Government. To
the clause relating to mioney Kills, practically
no opposition has been offered, alhough some
inembers in their eagerness to defeat the whole
Bill hiave suggested that very little trouble
has arisen in the last antd that very little
trouble is likely to arise in future. E ven
those iciinbcrs who have been in this House
only a comipa-ratively short period-speakitig
for myvself 1: have been here 71, years-know
that serious difficulties have arisen between
thle two Houeses rind there has been daniger of
losing Bills, iinlhortant not only to thle Glov-
ernmnent hut to the pJeople, because of a dis-
agreement over iniesures that were termed
mioney Bills. Do miembers. think that this.
House and another place would hiave gone to
thle trouble of appointing their Standiag
Orders Cornitnittees to jointly consider the
miatter if' difficulty lied not arisen? Difficulty
lies arisen anil will continue to arise in
future. The comimittee, thanks to your own
helpful suggestions, Mr. President, arrived at
an agreemenut, and the agreemnint is emnbodied
ill this Bill, ain agreemient acceptable to both
Hlouses, and One which. is of peculiar advan-
tage to' the Legislative Council because it will
prevent tlho practice which has been adopted
!it the past, and may be adopted in fulture,
of practica11lly mussing this House by intro-
ducing Bills with certain money lproposals
and inaking them nioney Bills and putting in
a numiber of other clauses which aire not
money clauses and in regard to' which our
privileges are limited in a way that theQy ought
not to be limiited. The final provision regard-
ing the dlate of. the elections also seems to
mleet withl general approval, butt the sugges-
tion has been thrown out that, as an ailterna-
tive, we should ask the Governor to dissolve
Parliament nine months before the period has
expired. ft is extraordinary that memnbers of
this House should be so jecalous of all tile
rights and 17rivileges of this Chamber and so
careless and reckless in regarftd not imarely to
the privileges, but thec obvi ous ri ghts of
memibers of another place. Miember's Of this
House are called upon to face their con-
stituents once in six years. Members of an-
other place have to face their constituents
once every three years. The burden imposed
upon memibers of another place to fight clee-
tions once inl every thr3ee years is lio lig-ht
one, and it is unre1'asonable that becauise this
difficlty has arisen they should be called
upon to shorten their political lives by nine
mnonths. Suppose the Governor, for no good
reason, could be persuaded to reduce thle life
of' this Parliamnent by nine mnonths, a Parhia-
nwent in which the Government in power have
a sufficiefit majority to carry onl the business
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of the country: such a provision would- only
mee-t the present emergency andl a similar ease
night arise at any time iii future. A similar
difficulty arose in South Australia a good
many years ago, and they met it by anl ex-
actly similar clause as we have in this Bill.
The0 provision inl the Bill Rill apply for all
time and wvill automatically shorten or extend
the life of Parliament according to the dlate
of the elections, the simple process being to
shorten or extend in accordance with the
Irinciple of causing the least possible varia-
tion to the three-year period. If the life of
the Parliament would be two years and seven
mnonths, five months would be tacked oin. If
it exceeded the thn-ee-year period, the time
would ble taken off. The least possible inter-
tereace would be made with the three-year
nleriod and we should get back automatically

to the right dlate for holding the elections.
if this clause is not passed, we shall have to
pirepare for a harried sessioff next year tinder
tlie shadow of a general election, a session
in which it will be impossible to dto much use-
fill work, a session in which it will be quite
impracticable to submit and discuss Estimates
of revenue and[ expenditure, with the result
that some time inl Novemlber next a new Par-
liamunt will meet and a few months later
will lie asked to consider a Budget for a year
that has alm ost expired. The Government
will be faced with a broken recess and will
not have a proper opportunity to pr~epare
',u-asnires for the following session. The
[ mitation imposed onl the usefulness of the
next session will be imposed upon the useful-
ness; of the Government during the recess. Mr.
Sanderon spoke of the all important question
of State and Federal taxation. I should like
to know what opj~ortuni tv MPinisters have to
prauple with questions of that kind undrer the
conditions of broken sessions and broken re-
aesses which we have had, at nny rate, 9inceI niave been a member of the Glovernment.
This session is almost the only clear run we
have had and it- e~unot be denied thast. this ses-
Sion has heen rich i's useful legislation. We
have cleanied up anl enormous accumulation
of recent years and, if this Dill is passed and
we get back to our normal sessions, the public
will have far less reason to complain that
t'ills that should be enacted are passed ovcr
year after year because there is not tinme to
deal wvithi them. Parliament will then have
time to consider the proper requirements of
the people and the Government will have anl
op:portunity to put the financia position of the
country before the people in a prope- way.
We must restore efficiency to the Par-
Thanentary machine before wre can ex-
pect good results. In conclusion I Would
i-cpeat two observations I made in present-
ing this Bill onl the second reading. The
fit-st is that, for the reason the Bill
contains a proposal for the broadening of the
fr-anchise for this Chamber, the country is
entitled to expect and will expect this House
te give that clause fair consideration. I am
siot going to quarrel with Sir Edward WWt
tenoomn 's statement that the Legislative
Council of Western Australia will compire

more than favourably wit!, any other As-.
semibly in the world. There is noth-
ing like having a good conceit of ourselves,
but it is rather a mistake to set ourselves up
onl a pedestal and say we are beyond ira-
provement and beyond refornm, and will not
consider anly proposal submitted for im-
provemient. I say it is a mistake to adopt that
attitude without suggesting for a mnonment
that the hall. inember was wrong in his as-
gumption regarding the high quality of this
Chamber. Secondly I urge that, whilst
the broadening of the franchise is one of
the priniciples of the Bill, it is not the only
one. There are others which are well worthy
of consideration even if the House in its
wisdom rejects, or as I think will be the far
better course, amends the franchise clause in
the direction of setting up a. clearer quallift-
cation for household suffrage.

lion. .7. Nioulson: It is not very clear
new.

The %MIN1STFR FOR EDUCATION: No,
I mlade that remark when I moved the second
reading and I hove repeated it during thle
course of may reply. Bitt it is not beyond the
capacity of this Chamber to make it clear,
particularly as tis Chamber compares so
favourably with any other Chanter of its
kind, in the world. A suggestion has been
thrown out that this Bill is agreeable to the
wishes of these who would like to see the
Legislative Council abolished, and therefore
it shouldi be rejected. I make this prediction
that if at anly time the power and prestige
of this H1Four appears to wane, if at any time
its usefulniess is called into question, if at
any timle it ceases to be an influence for
good is. the legislation of Western Australia,
it will not be because of the action of those
who, when the occasion arose, endovoured to
meet the spirit of the times and steadily to
broaden the Constitution of this House. It
will rather be because of the action of those,
n-ho learning nothing and forgetting nothing
both inl Political and industrial matters, will
always stick tight to what they have got,
nlever being prepared* to give ivay a single
Jot, never being prepared to act in a spirit
of reason~ableness and amity and, because of
that attitude, force the pendulum to Swing
violently to thle other side. I appeal to men,-
hers very earnestly to pass this Bill and to
wubjeet its clauses in Committee to that con-
sideration which their importance demands.

Question puot and a. division taken withl the
following result ;

Ayes
Noes

A tie

ln
Honi.
Hon.
Ho..
Hon.
Ron.
Hon.

R.
C.
H.
H-

5-
3-

- -. - . - - 13
* .- - - 33

-. -0

A
Q. Ardagil
F. Baxter
Carson

P. Colebateb
Cornell
Cunningham

W. Hickey

YEsS.
Hon,

ion.

Hon.
Ron.
Hont.

J.
H .
A.
A.
H.
5-

W.' Kirwan
1111urton

H. Penton
.T. H. Saw
Stewart
Ewing

(Teller.)
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Hon.
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J.
J.
J1.
V.
A.
R.
C.

F. Allen
Duffell
A. Orelig
Hamnersley
Lovekin
J. Lynn

Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. J. Mills
Hon. J1. Nicholson
Hon. E. Rose
H-on. SIrE. H. Wittenoom
Hon. J. 1. Holmes

(Teller.)

The PRESIDENT: In order to allow of
further consideration, I give my casting vote
with the ayes. I would call attention, ]how-
ever, to the fact that to pass a Bill aend-
lag the Constitution it is necessary, under
Standing Order 234, for anl absolute majority
of the House as at present constituted to vote
in favour of the Bill. The House as at pre-
sent constituted consists of 30 members. An
.absolute majority is 16 nmembers. As, there-
fore, the necessary numnber of members have
hot voted in favour of the Bill, it must be
laid aside.

Bill thus laid aside.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

The PRESIDENT: I have to inform the
House that I have received the Auditor Gen-
eral's report for the year ended the 30th
dune, 1919, with a covering letter reading as
follows:-

In pusuance of Section 53 of the Audit
Act, 1904, 1 have the honour to transmit,
for presentation to the Legislative Council,
a copy of the Hon. the Colonial Treasurer's
statement of the public accounts of the
State of Western Australia for the finan-
cial year enided 30th June, 1910, together
with my report thereon. As the Govern-
ment Pr inter was unable to print the re-
port within the time required, owing to
stress of other work, T considered it ad-
visable, in order to avoid delay, to submnit
it to Parlianient ty-pewritten.

BILLS (2)-F RST READING.
1, Discharged Soldiers Settlement

Amendment.

2, Loan, £3,939,000.

Act

Received from the Assembly.

BELL-PUBLIC EDUCATION ACTS
AMTENDMIENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumedl from the previous sit-

linig.
Hon. Sir E, Hi. WITTENOO11 (North)

i9.251: This Bill was put forward so
strongly by the leader of the House that it
would appear a great hinrdship for any main-
her to say anything in opposition to it. The
Bill, we are told, is intended to do soine good
for the blind, dleaf, and mute. I take it the
measure mens the creating of further in-
stitutions.

The Minister for Education: The institu-
tions arc already established. The Bill wilt
save money.

Hon. Sir E. If. WITTENOOM: If I get
the assurance of the leader of the House that
this Bill is not going to create further ex-
pense, I shall be only too glad to vote for
the second reading. If, however, the incas-
tire is going to add to the already prodigal
expenditure of the Education Department,
I must oppose it. No doubt there awe nmany
institutions which might be established and
which would be productive of considerable
good; bitt we are at the end of our mocans
for the mtoment, and our deficits conmc with
unfailing regularity. I make these remarks
with a view to obtaining from the leader of
the House aLn explanlation of his statement
that the Bill will save money and not cause
the expenditure of it.

The MIENISTER IPOR EDUCATION
(Hon. U. P. Colebatchi-East-in reply)
[9.26]: When I interjected that the Bill was
going to save money, I was alluding more
particularly to the provisions which I ex-
plined at some length on the second read-
Ing, whereby one school could be established
to take the place of two or three schools ex-
isting at present. In regard to the education
of blind, dleaf, and maite children, the posi-
tion. is that there are at present institutions
established and carrying onl this work. Their
chief difficulty is that they do not get the
children young enough. It may happen that
seone expenditure will be involved because
there mnay be cases where the parents of
chl dren sent to the institution will not have
the means to pay for their minhtenance
there. In suech eases, which should not be
mlore than a few, it may be necessary for the
Government to pay something towards the
maintenance of the children at this institu-
tion. I assure lion, members that there is
no intention whatever of establishing adrli-
tional institutions, and that the expenditure
onl the npkeep of children will be confined.
entirely to the payment of weekly sums in
cases where the parents are absolutely un-
able to pay for the maintenance. The Bill
should cause savings in other directions, to
whlich I have referred. I may add that the
clauses referring to blind, deaf, and mute
children were passed by large majorities in
this House two sessions ago.

Question put and passed.

Pill rend a second time.

In Com,,mittee.
lHon. J. F. Allen in the Chair; the M8inis-

ter for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-greed to.

Clause 2-Bl1ind, (leaf, and mute children!
Hon. J1. W. KCIRWAN: This clause pro-

vides that in certain circumstances the par-
ents mnay be required to pay for the educa-
tion of these defective children. The policy
of this country is to give free education.
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We give free education traon the primary
schools right through to the University. Is
not this clause, then, a departure front the
usual policy of the Government?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The clause is not in any way a& departure
from the policy of free education. Our pol-
icy of free education, however, does not at
present contemplate the maintenance of
scholars; and in connection with the teach-
ig of children at this institution it is neces-

sary that they should be boarded and bedded
at the institution.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: But why mention
'the word "deducation" so frequently in ad-
dition to "maintenance "I That is what
struck me.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIOY:
The largest amount that can be charged is
10s. per week; and that covers board and
lodging, and education as well.

Clause Lput and passed.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 2 of the
Public Education Amendment Act 1907.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM:- This
clause has my cordial support, because it car-
ries education to people outback. But I see
that the Minister is to he the sole judge of
'whether the conveyance is satisfactory.
What sort of a conveyance is contemplated?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Horse-drawn vehicles. Later on, when the
roads are suitable, it may be economical to
have motor vehicles.

clause put and passed.
Clause 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-Substitution of new section for
Section 12 o the Public Education Act,
1899.

Hon. Sir R. HE. WITTENOOM: This, if
carried out in its entirety, might be a little
drastic. It provides amon~g other things that
no child is to he employed before 6 o'clock
in the mowning. On a farm in summer time
that provision might be quite unreasonable.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Assembly.

B3ILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Resumed from 28th- November.
Hon. 3_ NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)

[9.S4]: I moved the adjournment in order
to consider certain points raised by Mr. Lynn
on Clause 4. There is no need to share the
fear expressed by Mr. Lynn as to the effect
of that clause. It may be necessary when in

Committee to make that clause a
little clearer and so remove any pos-
sible doubt. Under Clauses 2 and 3,
the powers of the board will be con-
siderably enlarged, and the board will be
able to carry out arrangements they have
made with certain merchants to take over
the hire purchase agreements entered into
with various farmers who are receiving as-
sistance from the board at present. The
only question is, has the Minister made a
careful examination of the goods which arethe subject matter of those agreements? If
the iGovernment have satisfied themselves
of the value of those goods, it would appear
that the Governmnt have made a very good
bargain with tba merchants. I hope that the
farmers interested will receive some extra
consideration from the board. I will support
the second reading.

Hon. J. MILLS (Central) [9.37]; Clause
3 is seeking to valiate something done,
namely, to pay to a machinery firm £18,000
in satisfaction of a debt alleged to be
£25,000, It is very doubtful whether the bar-
gain has been a good one. The Minister said
that another firm was offering a £77,000
debt for £22,000. The difference between
the £18,000 paid and the £25,000 claimed is,
I think, entirely interest and compound in.
terest; so the firm has made no loss of capi-
tal on the transaction. It is probable the
firm raked up a lot of old accounts, writ-
.ten off years ago, to build up that claim
against the board.

Hon. A. Sanderson: What is your author-
ity for that statement?

Hon. J, Ewing: It is a terrible state-
mneat.

Hon. J. MILLS: I have no authority.
The Honorary Minister ± Have you any

proof I
Hon. J. MILLS: None whatever, but

probably something of the sort has oc-
curred.

The Honorary Minister: It would be of
no use for them to do so.

Hon. X. 'MTLLS: Since the operationi of
the moratorium the I.A.B. settlers have not
been supplied with mac-hines by those firms
without the authority of the board, The
life of a machine depends largely upon the
country in which it is used. New land,
owing to stones and stumps, is very in-
jurious to the machines. Again, many
of the settlers have very uneven teams, which
also injures the machines. In these circuim-
stances, the life of a machine would be
limited to five or six years at the outside.
The mac~hines pnid for by the board were ac-
qulired prior to 1914, and, therefore,
a great many of them are now on
the scrap heap. That is one of the reasons
why I do not think the board has made a
good bargain. Whether the farmer will re-
ceive any benefit from the transaction is
problematical, becsase the board will have to
satisfy themselves that the assets are
there. In my opinion they are not there.
The Minister responsible for this wast
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Mr. Rt. T. Robinson who, I think, made
a blunder, which however is not likely to be
repeated under the administration of the tre-
sent Premier. The proper procedure would
have been to have the whole of the machines
valued by the inspectors. This would not
have cost anything, because the farms are
visited each month, and it would have been
much wiser than to have given so large a

,scm lot articles which have not been valued.
When Mr. Mitchell was Minister for Indus-
tries be instituted a system of payments
monthly by inspectors on the farm, and
evolved order out of chaos, saving hundreds
of thousands of pounds to the State, for
which he should be commended. There is an
impression abroad that every farmer is re-
ceiving s. a day. Of course, that is not so;
it is only the mani with 100 acres cleared
who receives that sum. I hope that idea will
be dispelled. Under Clause 4 all stock, im-
plenients, machinery and plant not secured by
mortgage are to be taken over by the depart-
*ment. I think the farmer should be first con-
suited, because there are many men nearly
free from the board, and it is hardly fair
that their machinery should be taken as
security. They have their children to edu-
cate, and out of their monthly allowance it
is impossible to do much in that direction.
Generally, the Bill should meet with favour.
I will support the second reading.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub.
urban) [9.45] : Some reference lias been made
to the promise which this House received
from the Government with regard to the dis-
cussion on these most important muatters.
The amount involved in this Bill is very con-
siderable. I much regret that the amend-
ment which I proposed last year was not
carried, because it would have brought this
Bill before us compulsorily much earlier in
the session. I prorosed an amendment last
year that instead of the Bill being extended
until March, 1920, it should be extended to
the 30th September, 1919, in order that we
should have plent of time in which to con-
sider it. I defy anyone to give an intelli-
gent opinion on this Industries Assistance
Board until they have carefully studied this.-
report of the Industries Assistance Board, to
the 80th June, 1919. There is only one copy
of this available, I believe.

H~on. J. Ewing: We cannot have it if you
have got it.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: I should have
thought it wbuld have been printed and cir-
culated so that members might carefully
consider the matter. There seems to be at
stnake something between a million and a half
and two millions of public money. The whole
object of the Industries Assistance Board
apparently was to help aud stimulate and
assist the agricultural industry. All that we
can see is that according to the official resort
the crop has dropped from 4,954,000. bushels
of wheat, or, roughly, five million bushels in
1915-16, to 22 million bushels, or to be
accurate, 2,510,000 bushels, in 1918-19. It

has, therefore, been reduced by one half, but
I still maintain that while it was possible to
justify this Bill in 1915-in any case it
is useless to discuss it now-the only
sound policy now -is to announce to the
country that with regard to this assistance by
the Industries Assistance Board, at the
earliest possible opportunity it should be
stopped. I would not deal severely with any-
thing which was dlone in 1915, shortly after
wvar was declared.

Hon. Hf. Stewart: And a drought was on.
Hon,. A. SANDERSON: At all events we

were faced with unprecedented conditions.
Now is the time for .the Government
to consider carefully and without any pres-
sure what policy is going to be carried out
in the future. So far from this being a Bill
to deal particularly with the wheat, it was
a Bill to enable seed wheat and other corn-
m~odities to be supplied to settlers and ad-
vanes to be made on guarantee by the Gov-
ernment for the purpose of assisting per-
sons engaged in farming, mining, and other
industries. It was purely a Labour Bill
carrying out one of the principal platforms
of the Labour party. It has now been
turned into ant Act, and dealt with as such,
for assisting one section of the community
alone. The whole future of this country

-has,' so to speak, been mortgaged for the
benefit of this one section of the conmnunity,
and what effect, I ask, has that had upon
our finances? I nam not going through the
whole of the report, but I would call atten-
tion to one or two of the tables rlaced here.
Oue is a return of Government indebtedness
paid by the Industries Assistance Board on
behalf of sundry assisted settlers to the 30th
June, 1919. We find that £270,000 has been
handed over to the Lands Department as
rent for these properties. That is a most
illegitimate use, and most misleading so far
as our finances are concerned. This sum
should have been treated as revenue atd
should never have been paid out at all. i
represents capital. The same may be said
with regard to the Agricltural Batik interest,
£245,000, 'which is paid out of loan money.

Hon. H. Stewart: Are you sure these pay-
ments are not from solvent clients of the In-
dustries Assistance Board?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Whether they are
solvent or insolvent the money has been
improperly used and should not have been
paid away in the manner in which, it has
been paid. The money has been borrowed.
It is cap~ital expended, and to pay land rates
to swell our ordinary revenue and pay Agri-
cultural Bank interest of £245,000, which is
roughly speaking half a million, is highly
improper.

lion. 5. J1. Holmes: For what period?
H-on. A. SANDERSON: From 1914 to

1919. 1 nam aware that it may be asked of
what use is it to bring this matter up. It
seems to me to be the bounden duty of mem-
bers to protest against this method of con-
ducting the business of the country. If this
systemn of conducting the business had been
suiccessful it would have been open to most
severe criticism, but it has been most un-
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successful, and is one of the causes of the
position in which we find ourselves to-day.
We quite recognise that, and say we are
going to pass over what has already hasp-
pened, and are going to indicate to the
country the policy for the future. So far as
I can make out through the BlU, and through
the attitude of Ministers, this is going to
heconme a permanent department in Western
Australia. Let us be perfectly sure that
this method of developing the country ib
agreed upon, and if the mnajority of the
people decide in that way I do not know that
much hasi to be said. It is most unfair to
the public to start this Industries Assistance
Board as the method of helping at a most
difficult time, namely, 1914-15, the agricul-
tural, mining, and other industries, and then
at a later stage to permanently establish it
in our statute-hook and in our public depart-
mients as a wheat farmers' assistance board.
The difficulty of thle present position appears
to be that the great industry is exploiting
the Government. We ought to know the
difficulties we are labonring under now.
Without say exaggeration we must all admit
the difficult circumstances in which we find
-ourselves. What makes the position intoler-
able? Itisa the feeling of injustice. If every
other industry was fairly treated I do not
know that anyone could make any serious
complaint, but there is an, important section
of the community which we are treating
most unfairly.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Who is that?
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The whole body

of the taxpayers is being treated unfairly.,-
J1 will give an individual instance of the in-
dustries which are being treated unfairly.
Let us take the question of the pig man,
the poultry man, and the dairyman. Under
this system of the wheat. pooi these men are
being treated most unfairly. It is the sense
of injustice that is so dangerous at a time
like this. Presumably we have to pass this
Bill, and to pass it with our Standing
Orders suspended. I regret that the hon.
member who spoke just now made a very
serious charge, but on his own showing-

Hon. J. ills: I did not make any charge.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Then the hon.

member made a suggestion. But when
pressed on the point lbe tells us that he has
no proof whatever for making it. These are
the kind of things that do him and us, who
ar-c opposed to this system of conducting
business, very little good. If there was any-
thing in the statement hie made it should be
investigated. As it is he gives the Honorary
Minister the one opportunity he wishes to
have, and that is to fix upon some weak spot.
Instead of taking the strong point of the
case, the tactics of the Government are to
attack the weakc points of the cae, just as
we had that extraordinary exrlosion over the
twopenny-halfpenny Fruit Cases Bill. if
this does not stop him, reference will be
made to the charge which fell to the ground
when the hon. member was asked to give
some authority for it.

Hon. J. Mfills: It was not a charge.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I have withdrawn
that and said it was a suggestion. He made
the suggestion, and directly I heard his re-
marks I pricked up my cars, realising how
important this was, and asked what authority
he had, but he replied that he bad no autho-
rity. Instead of pinning down the Honorary
Minister and the Government to the question
as to the policy in regard to the future of
the Industries Assistance Board, it will give
the Honorary Minister an opportunity of
dealing, with a great deal of heat and with
little light, with the really weak point of
the case. I ventured to suggest at the time,
realising the difficulties we had to face in
this country, that the sound policy of deal-
ing with the difficulty which unquestionably
arises was to have given the Agricultural
Bank a million of money. Let them take
the responsibility of financing the institution.
They are withdrawing their support from in-
Ldividual settlers. If there were individual
settlers whom the bank refused to carry on
and private banks refused to carry, on-I do
rot think there will be a great many of these
.- let them deal with the people who are in
that position quite severely. Under present
conditions I larn from this report that
the settlers are not anxious to get off the
Industries Assistance Board. This is an in-
teresting and valuable report, as it must be
when it bears the name of Mr. Richardson.
He specially refers to settlers who are not
anxious to leave this board, and that is one
of the significant passages of the report.

Hon. J. A. GREIG (South-East) [10.01:
I support the second rending of the Bill.
Personally I regret that the conditions were
such that it was necessary for the Govern-
mont to be compelled to form the Industries
Assistance Board for the purpose of saving
a particular industry. As Mr. Sanderson has
pointed out, the board was formed to assist
more than one industry, and I presume had
other industries claimed the right of assist-
once as the farming industry did, they
would have had that assistanoce given to
them under the Act. There are, however,
a few other industries which have been as-
sisted, but they have not been able to put
up as good a ease as the agricultural indus-
try.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: And they have not
hand a sympathetic Minister.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: There may be some-
thing in that and also the fact that there
was a strong party behind that industry to
advance its claims. I am satisfied that the
board has been .a good thing for Western
Australia. It has saved the industry. My
recent trip through the wheat belt convinced
me more than ever that the Industries As-
sistance Board has been a good thing for
Western Australia and also a good thing
for the men who were on the board. The
object of the Dill before us is to ratify
what the Government have done and to give
further powers with regard to the purchase
of machinery debts. We were told the other
night that the Government had purchased
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:the debts of, two firm and now have the
offer' from George Wills & Co. of debts
amounting to £77,000 which can be purchased
for £22,000. If the Government think it
is good business to purchase those debts I
am prepared to allow them to do so. It may
be that this is just the opportunity when
the Government can come in and purchase
those debts to the advantage of the Stat.
and to the machinery firms.

Hon. J1. Cornell: They are not worth any
more or Wills' would not sell them at that
price.

Hon. J. A. GBEIG: Perhaps it is a good
deal on the part of the Government. Pro-
bably the machinery firms have not as much
faith in the country or in the farmers as the
Government have. Some 18 months ago a
scheme was propounded which in my opinion
would have afforded a good opportunity for
-purchasing not only the machinery debts,
but the whole of the debts. It seems to me
'it is rather giving preferential treatment to
the machinery firms that the Government
should purchase their debts when the store-
keeper is also prepared to accept a compro-
mise in the pound. If the Government had
made a valuation of the properties, stock,
implements, goods and chattels of all credi-
tors and found Gut just what all were worth,
and obtained a valuation of each individual
.holding and asked the storekeepers, mer-
chants and machinery agents whether they
were prepared to take a certain amount in
the pound, they would have been agreeable
to do so. I am convinced the Government
would not have lost by the transaction and
the farmers would have been left as free men
when they became clear of the board. Mr.
Sanderson said he was of the opinion that
these men were not anxious to get off the
board. I agree with that. I was surprised to
find that some of the men who had the oppor-
tunity of getting off the board and becoming
free, refused to do so.

Member: There are some men who are in
credit on the board.

I-on. T. A, GREIG: And the Government
are paying them interest on their money. I
said to one man whom I met that I was ittr-
prisedl to hear that he was not anxious to
get off the hoard and I asked him for what
reason he wanted to remain on the board.-Ile replied that he was nearly starved sev-
eral years before be could get on the board,
and after he got oit the board an inspector
was sent olt. once a imonth to tell him what
to do. He carried out the instructions that
were given to him and he had never re-
gretted what he had done. That inspector
vi'qited him once a month and he was like an
honorary managing director; all the time he
was gaining experience and was prepared to
enatIimne uinder hWa management for a few
years longver. It seems to me that it would
be a good thing if the board were made a
permanent institton, remembering the
mnmber of returned soldiers who are going
on the land at the present time, many of
themi with very little experience. We would
thuis have practical men as inspectors tray-

cJing around as they are doing now, giving
valuable advice which would be appreciated.
We spend a certain amount of money in
agricultural colleges and in delivering le-
tures in agricultural centres and in other
ways. I consider in the interests of the in-
dustry and of the State it would be a good
proposition to have a man travelling round
instructing farmers how to manage their
properties. With regard to the Bill before
the Rouse hoen. members will probably re-
member that some three years ago when a
similar measure was before this Chamber,
there was a clause in it asking that we
should give the board power to take a lien
over all goods and chattels of the clients on
the beard, that is, the goods and chattels
not included in the mortgage. The Council
saw fit to delete that clause. Since that time
the same clause was introduced again and it
was thrown out once more. Now I find it
in the present Bill. It seems to have become
a hardy annual. In Clause 4 of the Bill we
have the clause which asks that the Govern-
ment shall automatically by the passing of

-this Bill take a mortgage over those goods
and chattels which were not on the farm
originally but which a farmer has purchased
since from money received from othor
sources. It is my intention when the Bill
reaches the committee stage to move that
that clause he deleted.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Is that not a recona-
men dation from the Industries Assistance
BoardI

Hon. T. A. GREIG: I do not know. There
are farmers who perhaps a couple of years
ago owed the board £2,000, and who to-day
may be owing the board only £200. Bly the
passing of this clause the board will auto-
matically take a lien over all their goods and
chattels which were not included in the orig-
inal mortgage and this will be done without
their consent. It will be establishing a very
dangerous precedent if by Act of Parliament
we permit this kind of thing. Section 15
of the principal. Act states what the board
has power to take a mortgage over. It
reads-

Upon all lands held by the applicant
for agricultural, farming, or grazing pur-
poses, and owned by the applicant, and all
such lands held by him under contract for
the purchase thereof, or under conditional
purchase or other lease, or as a homestead
farm, at the time when such advance was
made, or the commodity in respect of
which such advance is deemed to have been
made was supplied, uinder this Act.

I am quite prepared that the Government
shall have all that. In some eases farmers'
wives have received gifts from their parents.
Some may have received legacies and they
may have purc-hased stock or implements over
which the board would have no mortgage,
but by the passing of the clause now in the
Bill the board will automatically take a lieu
over those things whether the farmer is
afgreeable or not. The reason the Honorary
Minister will probably advance for this is
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that there are somec farmers on the board
who are trying to take down the Government.

The Honorary Minister: I never said such
a thing.

Hon. J. 'A. Gi.F4'lO: I said the Minister
would probably advance that argument. Any-
hew wve will see what reas~ons he will advance.
'.11 ask farniers to give a mortgage over
thmese chattels is one thing and to take a
mortgaige over them by Act of Parliament
is quite another thing. If the Government
said, " Our security is not good enough; un-
less you give its a mortgage over thme addi-
tional dtoc k aid chattels, wre satll not assist
you any longer,'' that would be business, but
I do not want to see these amen, who have
been struggling hard to clear themselves and
have nearly succeeded, hamiperedi and not al-
lowed to buy.) or sell. On the trip to the wheat
belt, we saw a mn who had bought a train
lead of cattle mind brought them down and
turned themm out to grass, and it was prob-
able that he would make a thousand pounds
onl his deal. If hie was under the board, he
would have to obtain permission from the
board to do that and, while he was getting
]ierfli~sion, the deal would probably be de-
clared off. These men who are under the
board should be allowed some freedom to
mnake good and, while the Government should
be protected, they should obt ,ain protection
without such a drastic clause as this.

Hon. Jr. W. KIRWAN (South) [10.16]:
1 quite agree with what Mr. Sanderson said
on this Bill. We ought to amake the board a
permsanent institution or wind it up as soon
ais possible. This Bill is a hardy annual. It
is like another Bill which comes before us
-with painful regularity-the Treasury Bonds
Deficiency Bill. This Bill comies up for re-
enactment year after year and it is more an-
noying whien one remombers the circum-
stances under which it was originally initro-
d cod -

Hon. A. Sanderson- Hear, hear!

H~on. S. W. KiIRWAN: I looked up the
preamble to the original Bill end the pre-
amble is altogether inconsistent with what
has since been dlone. It rends8-

Am' Act to enable seed wheat and other
cosmmodities to be supplied to settlers, and
advances to be made or guaranteed by the
Governument for the assistance of persons
engaged in farming, mining, and other in-
dustries, and for purposes incidental
thereto and consequent thereon.

I remember the speech which was made when
the Bill was introduced. No one in the
House for a moment thought that the Indus-
tries Assistance Board would grow into the
institution it is to-day. We never expected
it would involve the enormous amount of
money which has been involved, or that it
would last so long as it has lasted. I turned
up the "Hansard" report of the debate
when the Minister was introdneing the Bill,
and one of the things he Particularly stressed
was that this was a Bill to assist agriculture,
mining, penning, and other industries. We

at] know that it is a Bill almost purely for
the agricultural industry, and that the
few in sttnces when it has been extended
to mining a-re hardly worth referring
to. When I said that tme reason the
tanners had received so much assistance was

du i a ypatheticMinister, Mr. Greig
samid the in Ing industry had not a party
similar to the faroming industry to advance
the interests of the miners in the saume way
as the Country party had advanced the we]-
fame of those upun time land. L. am a repre-
sentative of a golddields district and I do
not advocate the interests of the goldfields,
or the expenditure of money, with a total
disregard of the national interests. 1: have
some sense of responsibility to the State,
ad I bave always eudeavoumied to shoftv
that what I have advocated would be repro-
ductive. J do not believe-in a political
sense-itt being out for loot on. behalf of
those I represent. A good deal more atten-
tion inight he paid to mining, and a good
deal amore mioney should be spent on the
industry. If mnoney weare spent on mining
even to a limited extent coumpared with the
expenditure onl agriculture, the State would
be in a better financial position to-day and
we would not have the fearful mess we see
associated with some of the institutions con-
nected with the farming indlustry. When the
then Colonial Secretary, 'Ar. D~rew, was in-
troducing the original Bill, which we under-
stood was a temporary measure, hie said, ac-
cording to the ''Hansard' report-

Time Bill specially mentions agricultire
and mnining; but it is not limited to those
industries. Mining and co-ordinate in-
diustries have become nsettled owing to
the war, and help to the agricultural in-
dustry is needed os a, result of the bad
season. It will be remembered tlhat im-
mnediately after war was declared,) thu
copper, lead and tin mining indlustries be-
camec disoirganised, and were threatened
With cessation. They would have been
closed down had not the Government -come
to their assistance in the way they did.
'We were also desirouis of doing something
for the po-arling industry but, owing to the
fact that at present there is no market
for pearl shell, we had to act with caution.

When the Bill was in Comnamittee, heo further
emphasised that this Bill was purely a tern-
porary measure to tide over a temporary
condition of affairs. Mfr. Colebatch, now
leadeor of the House, moved to limit the
duration of the Bill by a proviso which
reads-

Provided that no conmmodity shall be
suppliedl or money advanced under the
Act after the 31st day of December, 1915.

In the course of his remarks, Mr. Colebatch
said-

I am sure it is not the intention of this
House that legislation, of this class should
be permanent in character.

In other words, he limited the operation of
thie Bill to a date that expired four years
ago, and yet here we are with this Bill be-
fore us for re-enactment. Furthermerm, the
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Bill seeks to enlarge and extend~ the pro-
visions of the Act and( in a most dangerous

'-direction. We do not know to what financial
extent we trill be involved if we Pass the
13ill. 'The proposal is to perlmit the board to
parchase debts, and tile Honorary Minister
spoke of debts having been acquired fromt
the International Ji, arvester Company and
Harris, scarfe & Co. Has this been donle
with or without Parliamentary authority? If
without parliamentary authority-and I have
no recollectionl Of anything Of that nlature'-
it Was a decidedly wrong procedure.

lHon. A. .Sanderson : Hear, hear!
Hon. J1. W. XIRWAN'\: It involves thle

stni of £25,000 and, if the Minister is per-
initted to expend money to this extent inl
connectioni with a Bill tinit was to be of tn
temporary nature only, we want to know
itheore it will all ed Iti ltogether cn
trary to constitutional practice for any MT\ u-
ister or Government to expend mnuy to thle
extent of £25,000 a nti make an entirely
flew departure in connection with a Bill of
a, temporary nature. The action of the GOV-
emrinent, I say, has been entirely wrong and
unconstitutional.

Hon., J. Ewsing: There is another debt,
too.

"[elol, J, W. KRBWAN: I understood
*George Wills & Co.'s was only a. proposal,
hut that the other two traunations had been
ceinpleted without the authority of Parlia-
ment. That is what I ami Objecting to. If
this unconstitutional procedure is permitted
in this case, -where will it end? I have not
stiflicient confidence in the Industries Assist-
anice Board, or in the financial genius of
the lpresent Government to believe that they
have got the better of those men managing
such firmis as the International Hlarvester
Companly, 1-arris, Searfe & Co., or George
Wills & Co. When those firins made offers
ofl this description, I should be very much
surprised if they did not get the better of
thle deal.

The Hounorary MLinister: You will be stir-
prigeci.

[Ton. J. NW. IRWAN: [It will be quite a
novel experience if a, Government depart-
mieat or hoard could show greater financial
ability than private firms such as those 'I
have mentioned. F'romi the statement of thle
H~onorary- Minister, I understand that the
amjount of thle liab~ilities of the board is

£179000, but that if the harvest realises
one million pounds, the board's indebtedness
wvill be £759,000. That isi n example of the
eniormious figures involved. It is all based
Tapon an estimaite, and we know that Goven-
ni'eat es4timaites are rarely realised. TI sug-
gest thet thne House proceed with consider-
able caution before giving the board the anl-
thnritv asked for 'under this Bill. I certainly
shall' divide the Rouse on Clause 3 an'd, ifI
amt alone in my opinion, I Shall have the

* satisfation. of voting against the clause. I
know what it will mean if that clause is

*passed. we qshall be led opt. as we have been
so often led before and involved in all sorts
of. financiail trausnetions, and the position

Wilbecomue even worse than it. is to-

da1y. ritheriore, thle farmers aye paying 7
Joer cenlt. for their money. It would he inter-
esti og to know i how niuch the Government
will haqve to pay for thle mney.

5I'lhe Honorary Minister: Ani - hverage of
5. Per eent.

1-Ion. 4. Cornell: They have lent sonic for
]uss than 7 per cent.

Don. Jf. AV, XtRWAN: There is at further
pro1visionl Which this Bill ought to contain.
In connection with thle last re-enactment of
thle -induAstries Assistance Act, Mr. Sander-
SOIL was instrumenatal in inserting the fol-
lowing prooviso.

A report and halnnee-shet Of the op-
erations of thle board shall be laid before
both Houses of Parliament, by the MKinis-
ter iii charge of the department, onl or be-
fore the ihirtieta day of September, 1919,

'saw tihat report, aiid I presnuiie it was laid
onl the 'Table before the 30th. September.

Hopi. A. Sanderson: Onl thle 30th Septeml-
l~er.

LHon. .1. W\. K~IWA N I think it is rather
disappo1inlting that thle report has not been
printed, so that it inight be in thle possession
of members whien this Bill is before tile

j~oust'. I hand only qa opportunity Of glane-
big thnrough the report. Presumably it will
he printedl later onl, when its usefulness will
have passedl -away, because this Bill "'ill in
thle iiueanltilme have been carried. A repor't
of that nature, if it is to he prinited at all.
should be printed as early as Possible. I
trust that certain aineednients will be made
in! this Bill denting the Coiiimittee stage, and
iT do hope that the clause giving the board
power to li-chlase debts *will not pass. If
it hie necessary, the Government can bring in
a validating Bill for what hans, already been
domno; but I at any i-ate wish to be able
subsequemitly to say that TI protested against
the giving of. this Power to the board.

Honel. S4ir E, 1-f. WITTENOOMT (North)
110.33]: For the few words I have to offer
onl this Ill r take for niy text the remark
tlhat dropped fron Mr. Sanderson that the
jIndiistries Assistance 'Board should be endedd
at the earliest possible opportunity. I fully
recognise that !in the Pest the board was
necessary, and I ann) also aware that it has
done a great dleal of good. No doubt there
hanve been tiilpreventabl e abuses in cone-
tion with its operations; but, taken alto-
gether, the hoard Piroved of much assistanice
to the farmers. The tine tins arrived, hlow-
ever, whenu thle board should case. Durinug
the debate on the Address-in-reply T had
tie temerity' to suggest that a sumn of 5s.
per bushel should be guaranteed to the farm-
ers for their Wiheat onl the understanding
that' there dhould be little or no assistance
from the hoard. after a year or so, and that
all those farmers who could not make wheat
growing pa *y at .54. per bushel should he left
to abandon farming onl their owm account. It
was always argued that at tle previous
prices of -3s. Gd., 4s., nd 4s. 4d. itwas im-
possible with the -average return of wheat
Obiteined in this State to Make farinlg pay.
A epunsequence p'f those prieds was that thle
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board was eithei losing money or accumulat-
iag debts on all sides. We have now suc-
ceedled in getting the Government to guar-
autee, a price of 5s. per bushel, and in view
of that fact 1 think the operations of the
board should be curtailed gradually, not
suddenly. Any farmer who cannot make
wheat growing pay at 5is. per 4pshel cash
sihould go out- of farming on his owe ac-
count and work for somebody who does un-
dinrstand the business. The time is past for
giving so much assistance to farmeirs, ms-
pecially iii view of the fact that various
organisatious arc now leaking after the
large number of returned soldiers who have
been 0r n.ra being plnced upon the land.
TIhis fact in itself would lessen the work of
the Industries Assistance, Board very eon-
siderably. As for the clause referred to by
Alr. lircig, if 1under ,stand the position cor-
rectly, it is to thle advnntage of the Govern-
ment to he able to take a mortgage over
everything there is onl a farm. I ha'e al-
ways understood that the Glovernment were
at at disadvantage inasmnuch as they had a
mortgage o)ver only a certain portion of
M ist Was onl the farm,' and not over thle
rest. 1 may be wrong, but it scents to me
that the Governuient would he in a stronger
position if they hadl a mortgage ever every-
thing onl thle farm. 1, cannot say whether it
is better to arrive at that position through
an Act of Pariliameont' or by arrangemeont
with the assisted farmer. Probably, if the
farmier wanted to sell certain implements,
lie would not consent to give the -Government
security over everything. That is the point
about it. 1Mr. Kirwan has drawn attenition
to certain fentures of time Bill, and I await
theo explanations of thle Honorary Minister,
It does see-i as if the Government had taken
up rather a streng position in concluding the
purchase of various debts without the aul-
thority or Parliament. That is almost on a
par with -niaking a contract for the handling
of the wheat through the Wkestralian Farmers
Ltd. and( then, after the contract had been
Ilefinitev r made, coining to Parliament to
confirm it. However, I have no intention of
qpposiiig the second reading, and I have
little doubt that after hearing thle able ex-
planations of tile Honorary Mfinister, and
his luIcid replies to all tile intcrrogatoties
put Limp, T shall easily be abln to support the
measure through its remaining stages.

.Haon. J. CORNELL (South) [10.38]: As
one who was in this Chamber when the
original Industries Assistance Actvwas passed
I contend that various Governments have so
altered and garbled the mneasure that to-day
we have arrived at a positioa which the
franmers of the parent Act never conterr-
plated. Followiag onl the drought and on the
outbreak of war, the agricultural settlers of
this State were being financed by private in-
stitutions outside the Agricultural Bank.
MNany farmers, however, became so encum-
bered that private enterprise definitely said
that the prospects did not warrant carrying
onl those farmers at all. Then there was nothi-
ing left except for the State to step in aad

take up the obligation. This the State did
by the passing of the original Industries As-
sistance Act. Those farniers who were least
in debt to private enterprise did not come
under the provisions of that Act, which ap-
plied only to the worst eases-eases which no
one but the Government would assist. Sec-
tion 9 of the principal Act limits the assist-
ance to he granted to farmers to seed wheat
and other cereals, fertilisers, hay, chaff, im-
plements, and so forth; in fact, to the es.
sentials of farming. The proviso to that sec-
tion lays it down that no commodities shall
be supplied or monetary assistance granted
after .te S3st December, 1916. My reading
of theo proviso is that Government assistance
to these farumers, whether in the form of com-
miodities or money, should cease at the close
of the year 1916. 1 say unhiesitatingly, it
was never intended that the operatioa of
that Act should extend beyond the close of
3916. But what is the position we find to-
day? The Honorary Minister says that the
Industries Assistance Board hare bought up
various debts. SuchL a proceeding was never
contemplated. When time original Act was
passed we were faced with the position that
those to whoum thme farmer owed money would
not carry him on anly further.

Ion. V. Ifaierslcy: Could not.
lion. .1. CORNELL: In some cases would

not. What with thme drought and the war,.
the outlook was had. But now ;ve have a
proposal that the original Act shall be so
stretched-in fact, it has heen so stretched
already-as to empower the Goivernment to
pay debts cuing by the farmer to firms who
could not or would not carry hinm on when hie
was in his direst need. Mly vote will never
be cast iii favour of such, a proposal. Let the
farmer settle with those firms when hie is oat
of the wood. Thle Industries Assistance
Board, we are told, have bought up certain
debts. The original debts may he much
greater than the amiount the Governmnt are
paying to acquire them. But evidently the
firmns to whom these debts are owing feel
satisfied that they got a better dleal from
theo Government thtan they could obtain from
time farmer. By what authority of any des-
cription have the Government purchiased these
debtsT fn the Committee stage I intendI to
use my vote against any extension of the
In,1d ustries Assistance Act, and more particu-
larly extension in the direction of purchase
of debts incuirred by the farmer before 'the
passing of the original Act. I do not think
anyone in this- Chamnber will accuse mie of
ever hav ing sheomwn a want of sympathy for
thle struggling settler. I have at all timnes ex-
ereised ray vote in a benevolent spirit towards.
him. But I alit not going to ask thle Gov-
errnent to take over thle liability of indivi-
duals who in thle dark hour would not go on
with the job. Mr. Greig has said that the
parent Act covers other industries. I adinit
it covers the mining industry, according to
Section 24; but that section stands hy itself.
Even if the parent Act does liberally provide
for the assistance of other industries, it has
nut been carried out. All the energies and
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95per cent, of. the money spent has gone to
the faring industry. I have no objection to
aey arsistance rendered to the farmer, but I
have obligations to other industries. The only
agriculturists in my province do not come
within the provisions of the Act. I have
this also to consider: there are 30,000 Coun-
cil electors in my province, and I must have
duo consideration for their position. They
are taxed to pay whatever shortage there may
be as a result of thme operations of the Act. I
trust the House will decide to continue the
Industries Assistance Act, but I say let the
House consider well to what extent it will ex-
toad the Act beond its original functions.
The Honorary Minister admits that the debts
he proposes to take over were incurred prior
to, the passing of the Act. That in itself is
suifficient justification for rejecting this pro-
vision. I ask, is not time farmeor to-day in an.
inifinitely better position to meet his obliga-
tions to George Wills & Co. than he was be-
fore the passing of the Act? If not, it is a
condemnation of the Act. This Rouse has
taken a serious responsibility on its shoul-
ders. If it is not prTepared to give a more
liberal franchise for the Council, I trust it
will at least give a little more liberal consid-
eration to thme taxpayers than is proposed in
the Bill

Hfon. J. EWING- (South-West) [10.511: 1
have not mend the report to which Mr. San-
derson drew attention to-night. Had that
-report been printed I certainly should have
read it. It is remarkable that any exception
should he taken to the action of the Govern-
ment as submitted in Clause 3. Mir. Kirwan
and others are anxious to conserve the in-
terests of the State and prevent the Gov-
ermnent from doing'illegal things. In some
eases thme law is more honoured in the breach
than in the observance. This is a ease in
joint. W~en Mr. Robinson, then Minister
for Industries, took the opportunity to pur-
chase; on behalf of the fam'ner the debt
bie owed to the merchant, Mr. Robinson was
doing good work for the farmer.

Hon. 3. A. Greig: The farmer does not
get aniy advantage; he has to pay 'his Z0s. iii
tho pound.

H~on. .1. EWING: I thank the bon. mem-
ber for his interjection. I want to know
where the storekeeper is to come in. Hun-
dreds of storekeepers in this country have
been' ruined, notwithista nding which the
farmier has survived. Who is to get the bene-
fit from this Bill! Are the Government out
to imake huge profits? We are told that a
lamrge, debt has been purchased for a rela-
tively small sum, and that it is proposed to
buy uip another large debt.

lIon. J. W. Kirwan: Why is George Wills
selling?

'Ron. J1. SWNING: I do not know, bitt I
kuew that George Wills gave the farmers a
quid pro quo for the £77,000.

liFon. 3. W. Kirwan: That is not the point.
Mon. J. EWING: Now it is found that

Wvills & Co. cannot realise on their securities.
Mr. Cornell said that because the merchants

could not carry the farmner on any longer
they slhould have 110 consideration. All the
merchants have rendered invaluable service
to the farmer, but they reached a point be-
yond which they could not go. Now, in con-
sequience of a statute they cannot collect
their debts, which alternatively they offered
to the Gollerninent at a tempting price. I
want the 11-inister to answer this: if the
Governmnent buy £E77,000 worth of debts for
£22,' 500,P what are thay going to get out of
the fanner? Are they going to charge him
only £22,500 pitus interest? Is the farmer
going to get the benefit or are the Govern-
meat going to charge htim the full amiount?
If so I ail opposed to the B3ill, If the
farmer gets tile benefit, I. will support the
Bill. If the Government in times of pros-
perity comeo upon the farmers to pay their
dlebts there is not munch in it for the farm-
ers, and the Government will be waking a
jprofit out of thein to which they will niot be
entitled. It wvill be a matter for Parliament,
when the time comes, to determine whether
it is in the best interests of the State that
this Industries Assistance Board should be
continued or not. We shall have an oppor-
tinity to discuss it each year. We can
then don as we like. I am anxious to know
the position in which we stand. I must also
take exception to Mr. Cornell's statement
thtt when a debt has been incurred, because
the, man who advances the nuoney will not
go any further there should be repudiation.

]Ton. T1. Cornell: I did not say that.
I-ton. J. EWING: The position is that the

farmter cannot pay.
Honl. J. J. Holmles: 'Do you suggest that

the Government couild not do0 it?
Hon. J. EWING: The Government aire

clearing the farmers of the debts I have
mentioned.

Hlon. T1. Cornell: To whom have they paid
the money?

Hon1. J. EWING: A considerable sum of
money has been paid to creditors against the
law, and hon. members have made out their
case on that point. The Government intend
to do this to an even greater extent if the
Bill is passed. Wer want to know that the
Government will not taie undue advantage
of the farmner. On that understanding I am
willing to support the Bill.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [11.2]: 1
would not have spoken but for the reference
of hon. members to the financial institutions
that are likely to benefit from this action
on the part of the Government. They have
conveyed to mo the impression that they are
somewhat averse to these firms being re-
lieved of the debts which have been owed to
them by the farmers for ninny years. This
position has booni brought about first by the
action of the electors of the State in bringt-
ing about a change of Government at a time
when these firms were induced to advance
aL great deal of machinery, and give a con-
siderable amount of financial assistance to
the farluers. Many of the storekeepers all
over the iland areas were ndvqning food
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and clothing and] tools of trade to these men
to help them in the development of their
land. The banks, too, were advancing them
money to enable them to carry out their ob-
ligations to the Grown. After the change
of Government Air. Bath, when he became
Minister for Lands, issued his notorious re-
gulations, wvhich knocked the bottom out of
the securities held by those people wiho were
rendering this assistance. When the security
represented in the land was gone, seeing that
the Crown held the whole of the securities,
the Government alone were in a position to
give the necessary financial backing to the
farners. Uip to that time the securities had
been looked upon as safe and so~ind, because
hitherto they hlad always been honoured.

When the banks found that a Government
was in power which practically repudiated
that which had been looked upon as a sound
security, they had to call up~ their clients
and announce that they could no longer
finance them.

Hon. J1. Ewing: A good point.

lion. V. 11AM ERSLEY: The storekeepers
also found that they could no longer finance
these 'lin, and the firms which had been
advancing machinery to the farmers could
no longer continue to carry their debts.
Coinicident with, this came the war. The
moratorium was then passed, and these finan-
cial houses have been without their interest
for many years and have had no chance of
recovering the money due to thenm. The
Government took over the financing of the
man on the land through the Industries As-
sistance Act. They have been very tardy in
recognising what the settlers owed to these
financial houses and firms who hlad carried
them over such a long period, and who had
received no interest on theft outlay. We
should recognise that the Crown holds the
land, which has not been paid for. The
Grownt retains the right to the principal
security held by, thosb who in the past
were helping the farmers, and these have
helped the Crown in the development of the
security. Men on the land are also doing
their share This money is not given to the
farmer, for he has to return every penny of
it. The position is very different to that in
connection with the money which has been
advanced for the gold-moining industry. For
many years past enormous sums of money
have been expended out of the Mines Develop-
ment Vote on the goldfields. We have never*
complained about that, for it was the right
thing to do. We want to see this country
developed, and it is necessary for the ftv-
ement to take a risk. I do not know that
much of the money advanced in this direc-
tion has been returned, or that the Crown has
very much security for the money they have
advanced for the development of mines. In
comparison with this, the money advanced
to the man on the land is advanced against
a good asset. The farmers have been des-
veloping their holdings, and whatever money
has been sunk into thlem will I think be
taken out of them again as a result of the
improvements effected. I am sorry that Mr.

Sanderson hals joined with Mr. Cornell ia
becoming a socialist. Those men who have
been producing wheat have conferred the ut-
most benefit upon Australia throughout the
war. Attention has been called to the fact
that the wheat production has fallen some-
what during the last f ew years.

Hon. A. Sanderson: It has fallen by
half.

Hon. V. HIAMERSLEY: This is to a our-
tab, extent dlue to those men who have not
been receiving assistance front the Industries
Assistance Board. Instead of using thle money
of the board they have had to drop out of
wheat growing owing to the difficulty of
securing the services of the men necessary
to carry onl the work of the farm. There
is great difficulty in inducing men to take
on farm labouring, and those who have been
independent of the I.A.B. have not been able
to grow wheat to the same extent as hither-
to. Onl the other hand those who have bene-
filed from the J.AB. moneys have been grow-
ing the lion's share of wheat during the
past two years. I an, satisfied that, with
our improved prospects and the increased
area under cultivation, and with the in-
creased attention that is being given to the
land, and the improved security thus af-
forded, it will not be more than 12 months
before we see our wheat production quad-
rupled. I support the second reading of the
Bill.

On motion by Hon. J. Cunningham the de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-ANGLO-PERSIAN OIL

COMPANY, LTD. (Private).

Second Reading.

Order of the flay read for the resumption
of the debate on the second reading of this
B ill,

On motion by ll. J1. A. Greig, the de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-ELECTORAL AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Holl. H. P. Colebatch-East) (11.10] in
moving the second reading said: This Bil
provides for the compulsory enrolment of
electors for the Legislative Assembly, and
rectifies certain errors in the Electoral Act.
The second clause of the Bill repeals Sec-
tion 38 of the principal Act, and makes eer-
tamn provisions in lieu thereof. The object
of the Bill is to reduce expenditure in con-
nection with the Electoral Department, and
to provide for a more complete enrolment.
It applies only to the Legislative Assembly
electors, it being considered that the differ-
ent qualifications for the Council are such
that it would be difficult to enforce the pro-
vision of compulsory enrolment for that
Chamber.
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Hon. J. Cornell: It ought to go out on,
the second reading for that reason,

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Tite present Cost Of compiling the new Tolls is
very considerable. The Commonwealth for
some time past have mnade provision for
compulsory enrolment. It is thought that by
substituting compulsory enirolmient for the
present principle of taking a census, a very
considerable reduction in expenditure will be
effected, and it will also make our rolls
more comepleto than they are at present.
Penalties are provided for failure to enrol,
but they are not heavy. The maximum pen-
alty is £2, the Same as in the ease of the
Commonwealth Electoral Act. The Bill also
precribes that electors on changing their
residence must notify the authorities, and
have their electoral qualification altered to
the new roll. Provision is being mnade that
whenever an application is sent into the
Electoral Department under the provisions
of this clause a receipt shall be forwarded
by the department to the applicants. The
whole question so far as these clauses are
concerned simply embraces this one prin-
ciple only-is it preferable that we should
have compulsory enrolment as exists at pres-
ent in connection with the Commonwealth
Electoral roll, or should we go on 'with the
present expensive system of making an elec-
toral canvass when a now roll has to he pre,-
pared? There can be no question that the
proposed newy method of compulsory enrol-
mieat is justifiable. It is much to he re-
gretted that we have not been able to come
to an arrangement with the Federal authori-
ties whereby one application might suffice
for both the Federal and State authorities.
Theo chief difficulty in doing this is that the
boundaries of the different electorates are
not coterminuls, and tip to the present no
schenme has been devised whereby this dliii-
culty can be overcome.

I-on. H. Stewart: Cannot the Government
devise a scheme?

The MI.NIFSTER. FOR ED-UCATION: The
trouble is that in connection with every
attempt that has been made we have found
a difficulty in inducing the Comnmonwealth
people to do anything except provide that
they shall prepare the rolls and that we shall
accept what they do. I do not think that would
be a satisfactory course for us to adopt. T do
not know that the question arises with tbe
present BUi because, whether it is or it is
not desirable that we should have one formn
of enrolment fer both State and Coninu
wealth electorates, that question may be
d-seiissed apart from whether or not we
should have compulsory enrolment as against
our present method of canvassing for the
lpreparattion of now rolls. There' is also a
schedule attached to this Bill whichl makes 0
many amendments to the existing Act and
I can assnu heon, members that each of these
alterations is either a correction of an error
or else' an alteration in regard 'to which I
will give a complete explaination. Foer in-
stance, it is proposed to Strike out the ivords

''or candidates'' fromU Sect ion 86 Of the
principal Act, which states--

The returning officer shall declare the
candidate or candidates nominated to bie
duly elected if no greater number are nom-
inated than are required to be elected, bot
otherwise the proceedings shall stand ad-
journed till the following day.

The words "or candidate'' are mneaningless
because there can only be one successful
candidate. In respect of the Legislative
Council, if it should happen that there are
two vacancies, one would be an ordinary
vacancy and one an extraordinary vacancy,
for which there would have to be dis-
tinct nomninations. The principal1 sections
referred to in the schedule of the Bill have
regard to ballot boxes. I have ballot boxes
here and lion mnembers will be able to see ex-
actly what I mean. The existing section pro-
vides for a ballot box having an inner andan
outer cover with a look and key to each and
with a cleft in thes inner cover for receiving
the ballot papers. The Commonwealth bal-
lot box has no inner cover. It has
a metal cover and there is a slit in the box
in which the ballot Papers are placed. I have
no doubt tho system is satisfactory, but the
position is that we have to make use of the
Conmmonwealth boxes and they must use ours.
At the present time the use of the Comm on-
wealth boxes is contrary to the wording of
our Act and the prop osal is to alter the
wording of our Act so that either box can
be Used.

Hfon. A. Sanderson: On a point of order,
is the -Minister in order ina producing the
ballot boxes here as exhibits?

The PRELSIDENT: Certainly.

The MINISTER. FOR EDUCATION: I
ani merely producing these boxes in order
that lion. members may clearly understand
what I mean. Bills have at timies been in-
troduiced and one lion. member in particular
has been most strenuous in his Opposition to
voting onl anything that lie did not under-
stand. I can assure the hion. member that
in bringing the ballot boxes here I have no
other motive except that lion. members shall
clearly understand what is intended. It is
proposed to amend Section 129 by striking
out "and mark the word 'cneld on the
butt corresponding to such ballet paper."
At the time that section was inserted our
ballot papers had a butt; at the present time
they have no butt. It is proposed also to
amend Section 135 of the principal Act by
striking out " the outer cover of"I in the two
places in which those words occur in the sec-
tion. The section provides that before ad-
journing, the ballot papers, etc., arc to be
sealed in boxes. The omission of these
words will enable US to use the Comm on-
wealth boxes. Section 141, which deals with
the count of the votes by the deputy and
assistant returning officers, is to be amnended
by striking out "butts of ballet papers."
That is to be made because there are no
longer butts to our ballot papers. Section
A43, which deals with the counting of votes
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by returning officers is to be amendel'd by
striking out the words ''unless exhausted.''
The words are quite meaningless because at
that stage it would be impossible for ballot
papers to be exhausted. Section 146, which
relates to the declaration of the poll and the
return of writs, is to be amended by strik-
ing out the words ''or candidates.'' I have
already explained there cannot be more than
one successful candidate in any election.
Section 190 is to be amended by striking out
the words ''or application for a postal bal-
lot paper.'' This section provides that a
witness to an application must satisfy him-
self of the truth of the statements contained
in that application. The reason f or the
amendment is that a person witnessing an
application will have no opportunity of
satisfying himself that the claim is true, but
the person to whom the application goes will
bave ant opportunity of satisfying himself
whether it is true or not. Clause 6 of the
Bill merely provides that the printing of the
Acts shall be in conformity with the mea-
sure. In the last clause of the Bill provision
is made for a slight amendment to the Act
passed in 1908 regarding the making of
false statements. The words used in that
Act were ''make any untrue" and it is pro-
posed to strike out those words and insert
"'knowingly or willfully makes a false.''
These arc the only provisions contained in
the Bill. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hion. J. Cornell, debate ad-

journed.

BItL-MJNICPAI CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 28th November.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North) (1.1.25):

Before [ support the second reading of this
Bill I desire to have some further informsa.
tion from the bon., member who moved it.
The Bill is a private one and was introduced
in another place by the member for North-
East Fremantle (Mr. Angn-in) and by Mr.
Penton in this House. The first amendment
in the Bill so far as I canl see removes the
disqualification from women occupying the
position of mayor of a town or the position
of councillor. The leader of the House
smiles, I have no doubt because here is an-
other opportunity for wvomen to fill positions
which were hitherto forbidden to them.
Whilst we mny permit womenfolk to partici-
pate in discussions in this Chamber, I cer-
tainly' do not think we would be wise in
making Provision for members of the other
sex to fill the post of mayor in any one of
our principal towns, or, in fact, anywhere.
The Act provided that a person shall not be
entitled to be enrolled as an elector unless
lie has paid his current rates not later fhn,
the 30th October. The Bill before l's pro-
poses to strike out these words and to per-
mit of a person being registered as an elec-
tor, even though he has not paid his rates.
That is not a wise provision. The least a

ratepaye-r can do is to pay his rates in order
that he may qualify himself to vote as; an
elector, and[ if he fails to pay his rates, a
penalty should be imposed, but that penalty
should not be one which will permit him to
vote. Clause 5 amends Section 392 of the
principal Act. This section provides that no
rates in any one year shall exceed Is. 6d. in
the pound. The clause in the Bill provides for
an increase to 2s. 63d., that is, giving the
local authority power to almost double the
rate if they so desire. I do Dot think that
is a wvise provision. Clause 6 of this Bill pro-
poses to empower the Minister to write off
arrears of rates, So long as a property
exists and it is of sonmc value, and so long
as it is in the namne of a ratepayer, that
ratepayer should be compelled to pay rates.
I offer no objection to Clause 7 relating to
the division of allotments. Clause 8 pro-
vides for preferential voting for the election
of mayor and couneillors. I an not Len,
whether the preferential system can be up-
plied as in the ease of Parliamentary elec-
tions and I should like to have further in-
formation on the point. Clause 9 proposes
to named Section 109 of the Act. Hitherto
an elector could obtain a ballot paper prior
to nominations being received. Under the
amnicdment, an elector will be unable to ob-
tain a ballot paper until after nominations
have been ,eeeived. This is about the only
wise provision in the ]Bill. I know what has
happened in. connection with the indiscrini-
jnte (distribution of ballot papers before
nomination day and, if the Bill1 contained
only this one clause, it would be deserving
of support. I understand the Government
propose to bring down next session a Muni-
cipal Corporations Act Amendment Bill on a
comprehensive scale. These amendments could
well wait and be embodied in that mleasure. We
should not be asked to consider such eaed-
,"cu~ts at this late stage of the session or at
this late hour of the night. I shall reserve
the right to vote for or- against the second
reading of the Bill after I have received
additional information frein the member who
introduced the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUTCATTIN
(Hfon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [11 .401 Al-
though this is not a Government measure, I
should like to indicate my attitude towards it.
I take the same attitude on this Bill as I
should have liked members to adopt towrards
amother measure which was before ais this
evening. This Bill contains a nunmber of ex-
cellent provisions, and I hope it will lie
passed. The provisions to wvhich I refer are
those in Clauses 7, 8 and 9. As Mr. Holmes
has stated, the present system of voting by
post is open to very great abuse, and] it is
an absurdity that a man should] be able to
obtain a ballot paper before nominations
have been received. The provisions of Clause
8 relating to preferential voting are neces-
sary. We have adopted preferential voting
in connection with Parliamentary elections,
and the Federal Parliament bas now seen the
necessity for adopting the same system in
connection with their elections. The present
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municipal system is inadequate and behind
the times and might admit of a minority can-
didate being elected. Clause 7, relating to
the subdivision of property, is in the same
spirit if not the same words as a clause in
the Road Districts Bill. The clause stipu-
lating that an elector should not forfeit his
vote merely because the rates on the pro-
perty are unpaid is also in conformity with
a clause in the Road Districts Bill. Although
I admit there is room for a difference of
opinion, I am prepared to agree to this
clause because good arguments can be adl-
vanced on both sides. A tenant who pays
is rent, and is not supposed to ipay the

rates, should not be disfranchised and de-
prived of his rights as an elector, because
the landlord has nsugleeted to pay the rates.
Still, there is much to be said in favour of
the existing law. A clause which should re-
ceive earnest consideration is Clause 5. 1
am inclined to think there is abundant rea-
soa for increasing the rating powers of
municipalities, but it is open to grave ques-
tion whether it would be wise to make Bo
large an increase as is contemplated by this
measure. At present the municipalities have
the right to rate tip to is. 6d., but this Bill
proposes to increase their powers to 2s. 6d.
That is a very large increase indeed and it
is worthy of consideration whether we should
not take a middle couirse cand increase their
rating power to, sa3, 2s. I intend to sup-
port the second rea(Iing of the Bill, because
of the many necessary and excellent pro-
visions it contains.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovokin debate ad-
j ourned.

House adjourned at 11.56 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and road prayers.

QTJESTION-ARBITRtATION COURT
AGENT:

Mr. O'.LOGHLEN asked the Premier: 1,
What public departments have retained Mr.
Alcock during the past two years as agent
or advocate before the Arbitration Court?
2, What amount has been paid to Mr. Alcock
during that period?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Railway Do-
partnsent, Public Works, Metropolitan Water
Supply, State Saw Mills. 2, £1,766 59. 8d.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You ought to resign as
Premsier and take on that job.

MCINISTERIAL STATEMENT, STATE
SAWMILLS.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. MAitchell-Nor-
thaen) [4.38]: With the permission of the
House, I should like to make a statement re-
garding the State Sawmills. On Friday last
I promised lion, members that they wvould be
given an opportunity to discuss the question
of the sale of the State Sawmills before the
session closed. I now have to inform the
House of the position of affairs. A Bill
to autborio the sale of the State Sawmills
will not be brought down this session because
the terms of the contract have not been car-
ried out. The parties negotiating for the
purchase of the StatecSawmnills had until the
30th November to put up £15,000 sterling.
That was not put uip to the satisfaction of
the Covernment and, for this reason, the Bill
will not be introduced.

Hon. T. Walker: It is off then?


